TOWN COUNCIL MEETING
AGENDA
Island County Hearing Room
August 27, 2019
6:30 pm
CALL TO ORDER
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
CHANGES AND APPROVAL OF AGENDA
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
- Regular Meeting of August 13, 2019
MAYOR’S REPORT
AUDIENCE INPUT - See NOTE
PRESENTATION
Island County Homeless Coalition – Faith Wilder
NEW BUSINESS
1. Approve Ordinance 751 Transient Accommodation Code Amendments
2. Approve 2020 Budget Calendar, Policies and Priorities

3. Approve On-call Contract for Archaeological Services
4. Approve Amendment to Epic Land Solutions, Inc. Contract
5. Approval of July 2019 payroll transactions and warrants and August 2019 A/P
transactions and warrants
COUNCIL REPORTS
DISCUSSION
- 2020 Vehicle and Equipment Replacement Schedule
- Hawthorne Place ROW Vacation

AUDIENCE INPUT - See NOTE
ADJOURN
NOTE: Audience Input - This is time set aside for members of the public to speak to the Council about subjects of concern or interest, or items not
already set aside for a public hearing. Questions presented may not be answered immediately if all information is not available, but will be responded to
as soon as possible. To ensure your comments are recorded properly, you need to state your name and address clearly into the microphone. Please
limit your comments to 5 minutes. Input requiring more lengthy comment is best submitted in writing.

NOTE: Persons with disabilities requiring elevator access to the Hearing Room, please call twenty-four (24) hours prior to
the scheduled event to Clerk-Treasurer (360) 678-4461, ext 7.

www.townofcoupeville.org

Draft Town Council Minutes

July 13, 2019
Town of Coupeville
Regular Council Meeting
July 13, 2019
6:30 p.m.

PRESENT: Mayor Hughes, Councilmembers Catherine Ballay, Rick Walti, Pat Powell,
Michael C. Moore and Jackie Henderson.
STAFF PRESENT: Clerk Treasurer Kelly Beech and Planning Director Owen Dennison
CHANGES AND APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA
The Agenda was approved as submitted.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
The minutes of the Regular Meeting of July 23, 2019, were approved with minor corrections.
MAYOR’S REPORT
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

Mayor Hughes informed the Council that the Whidbey News Times published an article
about our new water treatment plant.
Mayor Hughes presided over a “ribbon” cutting ceremony at the new bathrooms in the
municipal lot.
Mayor Hughes reported that the Arts & Crafts Festival was a success, and that the event
went smoothly and event goers seemed to be enjoying themselves. The new parking lot
was hit.
Mayor Hughes informed the Council that the Transportation Improvement Board (TIB)
grants the Town received this year will be used next year to give us more time to go out
to bid for the projects. The Town had originally thought the County would be doing the
work.
Mayor Hughes reported that Public Works Superintendent Kelly Riepma has been
working hard to submit grant applications to TIB for overlay, sidewalk, and chipseal
projects for 2020.
Mayor Hughes informed Councilmembers that Commissioner Sinclair is looking for
elected officials who might be interested in serving on the Law Enforcement Officers
Fire Fighters (LEOFF) Plan 1 board.
Mayor Hughes reported that after much research into Substitute House Bill 1406, staff
have concluded that the few dollars generated by this new legislation could be better used
by the County, therefore the Town does not think it would be beneficial to pursue
receiving these dollars directly.
Finally, Mayor Hughes informed the Council she would be taking a few days off and that
Mayor Pro-tem Rick Walti will be available in her absence.

AUDIENCE INPUT
An audience member addressed the Council to thank the Town Council and Staff for their
support of Arts & Crafts Festival, as well to publicly thank all of the volunteers who gave their
time. She went on to inform the Council and attendees of the Plein Air event next week.
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PRESENTATION
Coupeville School District Superintendent Steve King gave a PowerPoint presentation focusing
on the goals of the Coupeville School District and some exiting new programs they are
implementing. One of the ideas they hope to put into action is hosting fundraising dinners at the
High School.
PUBLIC HEARING
The Mayor opened the Public Hearing at 7:31 p.m. She asked the Council if they were aware of
any conflicts of interest or appearance of fairness issues. Hearing none, the Mayor asked
Planning Director Owen Dennison to proceed with the presentation of Drat Ordinance 751,
Transient Accommodation Code Amendments. The public was invited to comment. No members
of the audience spoke at the hearing. The Mayor then asked Planning Director Owen Dennison if
any comments had been received by the advertised deadline. The comments were provided to the
Council and are included in the record. The Mayor gave the Council the opportunity to ask
clarifying questions. Questions were asked and answered, minor corrections were suggested. The
Mayor closed the public hearing at 7:49 p.m.
NEW BUSINESS
Set Council Budget Workshop for August 21, 2019 from 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. in the Rec
Hall
Council Action: A motion was made by Councilmember Ballay, second by Councilmember
Walti to set the Council Budget Workshop for August 21, 2019 from 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. in
the Rec Hall. The motion passed unanimously.
DISCUSSION
Clerk Treasurer Kelly Beech presented a draft of the 2020 Budget Calendar and Policies &
Priorities. Council gave feedback on suggested updates to these documents. A final version will
be presented to the Council at the next Regular Council Meeting for approval.
AUDIENCE INPUT
An audience member addressed the Council to inform them that the Port of Coupeville was
awarded the rant money they requested from the County for wharf improvements.
ADJOURNMENT: 8:05 p.m.
Respectfully Submitted:

MAYOR:

___________________________

____________________________

Clerk Treasurer Kelly Beech

Molly Hughes

A complete audio recording of this meeting is available upon request from the Clerk-Treasurer.
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STAFF REPORT
______________________________________________________________________________
DATE:

August 27, 2019

TO:

Mayor Hughes and the Town Council

FROM:

Owen Dennison, Town Planner

RE:

Ordinance 751 - Transient Accommodation Amendments

The purpose of this agenda item is for the Town Council’s deliberation and, if appropriate, action
on draft Ordinance 751 to update the Town’s regulations for transient accommodations. A
public hearing on the transient accommodation amendments was held August 13, 2019, with
action deferred until the current meeting.
The policies, issues, and regulatory approaches related to the code amendments for short-term
rentals and bed and breakfasts inns have been discussed by the Town Council on a number of
occasions with many opportunities for public comment, most recently at the Town Council’s
public hearing.
Revisions to draft Ordinance 751 directed by the Town Council are incorporated in the current
draft.

Recommendation
Staff recommends a motion to adopt Ordinance 751 to amend Titles 5 and 16 of the
Coupeville Town Code regarding transient accommodation licensing and regulation.
ATTACHMENT: Draft Ordinance 751

TOWN OF COUPEVILLE
Coupeville, Washington
ORDINANCE NO. 751
AN ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN OF COUPEVILLE, WASHINGTON,
AMENDING TITLE 16 OF THE COUPEVILLE TOWN CODE BY
AMENDING CHAPTER 16.04 RELATING TO DEFINITIONS AND
DUTIES TO ENFORCE, BY AMENDING CHAPTER 16.08 RELATING TO
ALLOWED LAND USES, AND BY AMENDING CHAPTER 16.10
RELATING TO TRANSIENT ACCOMMODATIONS; AMENDING TITLE
5 BY ADDING A NEW CHAPTER 5.36 RELATING TO LICENSING OF
BED AND BREAKFAST INNS AND BY ADDING A NEW CHAPTER 5.38
RELATING TO LICENSING OF SHORT-TERM RENTALS; REPEALING
THE MORATORIUM ESTABLISHED BY ORDINANCE 745 AS
EXTENDED BY ORDINANCE 749 AND ORDINANCE 753; AND
ESTABLISHING SEVERABILITY AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, Title 16 of the Coupeville Town Code (CTC) is intended to implement the
Comprehensive Plan and generally serve the public health, safety and welfare of the Town of
Coupeville; and
WHEREAS, Chapter 16.04 CTC contains general provisions for the regulation of land
use and development for the Town of Coupeville, including definitions; and
WHEREAS, Chapter 16.08 contains zoning regulations for allowed land uses within the
town, including transient accommodation uses such as hotels, motels, bed and breakfast inns, and
guest houses, and Chapter 16.10 CTC contains regulations for the establishment and operation of
transient accommodation land uses; and
WHEREAS, Title 5 CTC is intended to regulate certain business activities through
business licensing; and
WHEREAS, regulations for transient accommodations have not been critically reviewed
or updated for over 18 years; and
WHEREAS, in recent years the ease of advertising homes and portions of homes for
transient accommodation use has increased due to the emergence and popularity of internetbased services serving the vacation rental market; and
WHEREAS, the increase in vacation rental uses may affect adjacent properties,
residential neighborhoods, and the town overall in ways not previously contemplated or
adequately addressed in the CTC; and
WHEREAS, the Town Council finds that lodging uses are important to the local
economy and appropriate under certain conditions but that the rights of residential property
DRAFT Ordinance 751
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owners to use their property for commercial purposes should be subordinate to the rights of
residents to enjoy the comfort and repose of residential neighborhoods; and
WHEREAS, policy priorities of the Town Council include preservation of the physical
and social character of Coupeville and its neighborhoods and the preservation of residential areas
for residential uses; and
WHEREAS, the Town Council has identified the cost and availability of housing for
current and future residents as an ongoing issue for the community; and
WHEREAS, the Town Council is concerned that the current permitting requirements,
and zoning regulations for transient accommodations, with particular reference to guest houses,
may no longer be adequate to address land use compatibility issues associated with short-term
rental properties. Further, the Town Council is concerned that the continued conversion of
existing long-term housing to short-term rental properties under existing zoning regulations may
result in impacts to the availability and cost of housing stock for long-term residents and to the
preservation of neighborhoods and social networks that provide quality of life to residents of the
community, and may not be in the community’s interest or consistent with the public health,
safety and welfare; and
WHEREAS, the Town Council established a six-month moratorium on the permitting
and establishment of new guest houses with Ordinance 745 on June 12, 2018, to provide time to
review and update, as necessary, the regulations; and
WHEREAS, the Town Council extended the moratorium on the permitting and
establishment of new guest houses twice for six month periods with adoption of Ordinance 749
on December 11, 2018, and with adoption of Ordinance 753 on June 26, 2019, to provide
additional time to review and update the regulations; and
WHEREAS, the Town Council finds it appropriate to review and update development
regulations from time to time to ensure that such regulations are understandable, consistent with
current federal and State law and the current and foreseeable circumstances of the Town, and
enforceable; and
WHEREAS, the Coupeville Planning Commission, over the course of five open public
meetings in 2018 and 2019, reviewed the current CTC provisions applicable to transient
accommodation uses and provided opportunities for community input; and
WHEREAS, on April 16, 2019, the Planning Commission held a duly advertised public
hearing on the proposed amendments to the CTC and all persons wishing to be heard were heard;
and
WHEREAS, following the public hearing, the Planning Commission deliberated and
took action to forward a recommendation to the Town Council on a package of amendments to
the CTC; and
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WHEREAS, the Town Council reviewed the Planning Commission’s recommendations
and determined that the proposed amendments regarding short-term rentals did not adequately
address certain policy priorities, including preservation of housing stock available for long-term
rental and preservation of the social character of the community; and
WHEREAS, the Town Council determined that bed and breakfast inns are consistent
with a residential context where short-term rentals may have detrimental impacts on
neighborhood social networks and to the cost and availability of long-term housing; and
WHEREAS, the Town Council directed certain revisions to the amendments
recommended by the Planning Commission, including a prohibition on short-term rental uses
within residential zones; and
WHEREAS, the Town Council discussed revised amendments to the regulations for
transient accommodation uses in an open public meeting on July 23, 2019; and
WHEREAS, the Town Planner, acting as the Town’s Responsible Official under the
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), reviewed the proposed legislation and, on July 27,
2019, issued a threshold determination with a 15-day comment period; and
WHEREAS, on August 13, 2019, a duly advertised public hearing on the proposed
amendments was held before the Town Council and all persons wishing to the heard were heard;
and
WHEREAS, public notice of the SEPA threshold determination and the public hearings
for the legislation contained herein were provided as required by law; and
WHEREAS, following the close of the public hearing, the Town Council reviewed
public comments and other documents and information in the public record relevant to proposal;
and
WHEREAS, the Town Council finds that these amendments are consistent with the
Comprehensive Plan and in the interest of the public health, safety and welfare of Coupeville
residents and property owners;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF
COUPEVILLE:
Section 1. The recitals of this ordinance are hereby adopted as Findings of Fact.
Section 2. CTC Section 16.04.060 entitled “Definitions” is amended to read as follows:
16.04.060 - Definitions.
A. Interpretation Generally. General interpretation as used in this title:
1.

Words in the present tense include the future tense;
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2.

Words in the singular number include the plural;

3.

The word "person" may be taken for "persons," "association," "firm," "partnership" or
"corporation";

4.

The word "shall" is always mandatory. The words "may" or "should" are permissive;

5.

The word "lot" includes the words "plot" or "parcel";

6.

The word "used" or "occupied" as applied to any land or building, shall be construed to
include the words "intended, arranged, or designed to be used or occupied."

B. Specific Definitions:
"Accessory building or structure" means a building or structure, or part of a building or
structure which is subordinate to, and customarily incidental to that of the main building or
structure on the same lot.
"Accessory dwelling unit" means a building or portion of a building, containing provisions
for sleeping, eating, cooking and sanitation for not more than one family, which is accessory to a
single-family dwelling principal use.
"Adequate" means at or above the level of service standard specified in the current version of
the Coupeville comprehensive plan.
"Administrator" means the town planner or his/her authorized agent, who is authorized to
administer the provisions of this title.
"Adult business" means an establishment consisting, or including or having characteristics
involving conduct or materials depicting, describing or relating to sexual activities or anatomical
genital areas.
"Adult family home" means a residential care facility for six or fewer adults, and operated
under a license as provided for in RCW 18.48.010.
“Adjacent” means the condition where a property shares a common border or portion of a
border with another property or is across a public right-of-way or private access tract and would
abut if the property lines are extended across the public right-of-way or private access tract.
Agriculture, Small-Scale. "Small-scale agriculture" means the tilling of soil, raising of crops,
horticulture, viticulture, livestock, farming, poultry, dairying, and animal husbandry including all
uses customarily incidental thereto.
"Alteration" means a change or rearrangement of the structural parts of existing facilities, or
an enlargement by extending the size or increasing the height or depth, or the moving from one
location to another. In buildings for business, commercial, industrial or similar uses, the
installation or rearrangement of partitions affecting more than one-third of a single floor area shall
be considered an alteration.
"Applicant" means a person or entity that has applied for a project permit.
"Aquaculture" means the culture or farming for fish food, shellfish or other aquatic plants and
animals but not including the harvesting of natural resources.
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"Assisted care facility" means an establishment which provides living quarters and a variety
of personal care and supportive health care to individuals who are unable to live independently
due to infirmity of age, physical or mental handicap, but who do not need the skilled nursing care
of an extended care facility.
"Automobile sales" means a place outside a building where four or more automobiles, used
or new, are offered for sale.
"Basement" means that portion of a building partly underground and having at least one-half
of its perimeter length more than five feet below the adjoining finished grade.
"Battery electric vehicle (BEV)" means any vehicle that operates exclusively on electrical
energy from an off-board source that is stored in the vehicle's batteries, and produces zero tailpipe
emissions or pollution when stationary or operating.
"Bed and breakfast inn" means a private residence, portion thereof, or accessory structure,
where sleeping quarters are provided as transient accommodation and food service may be
provided to guests is provided consistent with requirements and limitations ((provided ))in this
title((the zoning district in which it is located. The operator of the facility shall live on the
premises)).
"Binding site plan" means a drawing to a scale specified by local ordinance which: (a)
identifies and shows the areas and locations of all streets, roads, improvements, utilities, open
spaces, and any other matters specified by Town regulations; (b) contains inscriptions or
attachments setting forth such appropriate limitations and conditions for the use of the land as are
established by the local government body having authority to approve the site plan; and (c)
contains provisions making any development be in conformity with the site plan.
"Boarding or rooming house" means a dwelling in which not more than four roomers, lodgers
and/or boarders are housed or fed.
"Building" means any structure having a roof for the shelter of persons or property, but
excluding all forms of vehicles even though immobilized. When a use is required to be within a
building, or where special authority granted pursuant to this title requires that a use shall be within
an entirely enclosed building, then the term "building" means one so designed and constructed that
all exterior walls of the structure shall be solid from the ground to the roof line, and shall contain
no openings except for windows and doors which are designed so that they may be closed.
"Building area" means the portion of a lot within which a principal or accessory building or
structure may be built, bounded by the minimum required setbacks.
"Building footprint" means the portion of a lot covered by a principal or accessory building,
measure from the outside edge of all structural components greater than forty-two (42) inches in
height.
Building, Nonconforming. "Nonconforming building" means a building which was lawful at
the time the ordinance codified in this title became effective but which use, because of the passage
of said ordinance, does not conform to the regulations of the district in which the building exists.
"Building official" means officer charged with enforcement and administration of the building
codes or his or her regular authorized deputy.
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"Bulk storage of flammable liquids" means flammable liquid stored in a tank or other
container of over three hundred (300) gallons capacity.
"Capacity" means the maximum extent to which a concurrency facility or service provider can
supply that facility or service without further expansion.
"Capacity, available" means facility or service capacity above and beyond the minimum levels
of service established in the comprehensive plan.
"Capacity, notice of" means notification issued by the Coupeville town planner indicating that
the anticipated need for concurrency facilities and services by a specific project permit can be
accommodated within the available and planned capacity. The notice of capacity may be
conditioned or have an expiration date.
"Capacity, planned" means capacity for a concurrency facility or service which does not yet
exist, but for which construction, expansion or modification is identified as a capital improvement
project in the capital facilities element of the comprehensive plan and scheduled to be completed
within six years.
"Capital improvement" means any expenditure for physical facilities for government.
"Carport" means a structure to house or protect motor vehicles owned or operated by
occupants of the main building and which is at least forty (40) percent of the total area of its sides,
open to the weather.
"Certificate of occupancy" means a permit to occupy a premises issued by the building official
after inspection has verified compliance with the requirements and provisions of this title and
applicable building and fire codes.
"Certificate to plat" means a certificate prepared by a title company authorized by the laws of
the state of Washington to write the same, showing the names of all persons having any record
title interest in the land to be platted together with the nature of their respective interests therein.
"Clinic" means a building or portion of a building containing offices for providing medical,
dental or psychiatric services for out-patient only.
"Closed record appeal" means an administrative appeal to the town council based on the
existing record. No or limited new evidence or information is allowed to be submitted.
"Club" means an incorporated or unincorporated association of persons organized for a social,
fraternal, athletic, educational, literary or charitable purpose. Property occupied by a club shall be
deemed to be semiprivate in character and shall be subject to the regulations governing public
buildings and places, excluding groups organized primarily to render a service which is normally
considered a business.
"Commercial use" means an activity with goods, merchandise or services for sale or involving
a rental fee.
"Commercial vehicle" means a motor vehicle used for purposes other than a family car, such
as a taxi, delivery or service vehicle.
"Commission" means the planning commission of the Town of Coupeville.
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"Comprehensive plan" means the adopted guide for land use development and for the design
and location of public facilities which sets forth goals and policies for future development of the
community.
"Concurrency facilities and services" means those public facilities and services for which a
concurrency test is required in accordance with the provisions of this chapter. The list of
concurrency facilities and services may be found in the capital facilities element of the
comprehensive plan.
"Concurrency test" means an evaluation of a project permit which compares the anticipated
impact on concurrency facilities and services against the available and planned capacity of the
concurrency facilities and services.
"Conditional use permit" means a documental evidence of authority granted by the town
council to locate a conditional use at a particular location.
"Condominium" means real property, portions of which are designated for separate ownership
and the remainder of which is designated for common ownership solely by the owners of those
portions. Real property is not a condominium unless the undivided interests in the common
elements are vested in the unit owners, and unless a declaration and a survey map and plans have
been recorded pursuant to RCW 64.34.
"Condominium apartment" means the building or portion of a building arranged or designed
to be occupied as three or more separate dwelling units where units are for purchase or lease.
"Congregate care retirement facility" means an establishment which provides self-contained
efficiency living quarters and the option of a range of personal care and support offered on a
congregate level, such as eating or leisure services. Limited health care may also be available to
individuals who require periodic care.
"Contiguous property" means land adjoining and touching other property having the same
owner regardless of whether or not portions of the property have separate tax lot numbers or were
purchased at different times.
"Continuing care retirement facility" means a place or residence for several families or
individuals in dwelling units or rooms, either rented, cooperative, or condominium, which may
feature services to retired persons ranging from semi-independent living to extended care and
support.
"Contract rezone" means a technique which attaches specific conditions in connection to a
rezoning which binds both the contractor and the Town to terms not specifically spelled out in the
zoning ordinance.
"Cottage" means a small, detached dwelling unit, not greater than one thousand (1,000) square
feet in total floor area that is developed at a density greater than or equal to the underlying zone.
"Cottage housing development" means detached single-family housing in a cluster of no less
than six nor no more than twelve (12) dwelling units around a central open space and has the
following characteristics:
1.

Each unit is of a size and function suitable for a single person or very small family;

2.

Each unit has the construction characteristics of a single-family house;
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3.

Cottages are units in a condominium and may share use of a community building that
may include such common uses as a single accessory living quarters, a party room, a tool
shed, a workshop, a studio or similar types of uses. Separate covered common parking
structures shall also be owned in common;

4.

The site is designed with a coherent concept in mind, including: shared functional open
space, off-street parking, access within the site and from the site, and consistent
landscaping.

"Council" means the town council of the Town of Coupeville.
"Covenant" means a private legal restriction on the use of land contained in the deed to the
property or otherwise formally recorded.
"Critical areas" means the following areas and ecosystems: wetlands, critical aquifer recharge
areas, fish and wildlife habitat conservation areas, frequently flooded areas and geologically
hazardous areas.
"Cul-de-sac" means a street opening at one end and having a turn around at the other end.
"Day" means one calendar day for the purpose of counting days.
"Day care center" means a state-licensed facility, which may or may not be located in a
residence, providing supervised care for thirteen (13) or more children for periods of less than
twenty-four (24) hours.
"Dedication" means the deliberate appropriation of land or rights in land by its owner for the
general or public use, reserving to the owner no other rights than such as are compatible with the
full exercise and enjoyment of the public use to which the property has been devoted. The intention
to dedicate shall be evidenced by the owner by the presentment for filing of final plat or short plat
showing the dedication thereon; and the acceptance by the public shall be evidenced by the
approval of such plat for filing by the Town of Coupeville.
"Density" means the number of permitted dwelling units allowed to exist on each acre of land
or fraction thereof, in accordance with Section 16.16.070(C) of this title.
Duplex means a building containing exactly two dwelling units.
((" Dwelling" means any building that contains not more than two dwelling units. A singlefamily dwelling contains one dwelling unit. A duplex dwelling contains two dwelling units.))
((Dwelling, Multifamily. "Multifamily dwelling" means any building that contains three or
more dwelling units.))
"Dwelling unit" means a building or portion of a building that contains living facilities,
including provisions for sleeping, eating, cooking and sanitation, for ((nor))not more than one
family. The term "dwelling unit" does not include rooms in a motel, hotel, bed and breakfast inn,
rooming house, continuing care facility, adult family home, or group home((, nor does it include
recreational vehicles or mobile homes)).
Dwelling Unit, Multifamily. "Multifamily dwelling unit" means a room or suite of two or
more rooms in a multiple-family ((dwelling ))or commercial building, occupied or suitable for
occupancy as a residence for one family(( on a lease or rental basis (as distinguished from a
transient occupancy basis))).
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"Easement" means a grant by the property owner to the public, a corporation, or persons of
the use of a strip or parcel of land for a specific purpose and on or over which the owner will not
place or erect any permanent improvements which would interfere with the free exercising of that
right.
"Electric scooters and motorcycles" means any two-wheel vehicle that operates exclusively
on electrical energy from an off-board source that is stored in the vehicle's batteries and produces
zero emissions or pollution when stationary or operating.
"Electric vehicle" means any vehicle that operates, either partially or exclusively, on electrical
energy from the grid or an off-board source that is stored onboard for motive purpose. "Electric
vehicle" includes: (1) a battery electric vehicle; (2) a plug-in hybrid electric vehicle; (3) a
neighborhood electric vehicle; and (4) a medium-speed electric vehicle.
"Electric vehicle charging station" means a public or private parking space that is served by
battery charging station equipment that has as its primary purpose the transfer of electric energy
(by conductive or inductive means) to a battery or other energy storage device in an electric
vehicle. An electric vehicle charging station equipped with level 1 or level 2 charging equipment
is permitted outright as an accessory use to any principal use.
"Electric vehicle charging station—Public" means an electric vehicle charging station that is
(1) publicly owned and publicly available (e.g., park-and-ride parking, public library parking lot,
on-street parking) or (2) privately owned and publicly available (e.g., shopping center parking,
nonreserved parking in multi-family parking lots).
"Electric vehicle charging station—Restricted" means an electric vehicle charging station that
is (1) privately owned and restricted access (e.g., single-family home, executive parking,
designated employee parking) or (2) publicly owned and restricted (e.g., fleet parking with no
access to the general public).
"Electric vehicle parking space" means any marked parking space that identifies the use to be
exclusively for the parking of an electric vehicle.
"Engineer" means a registered professional civil engineer authorized to practice engineering
in the state of Washington.
"Extended care retirement facility" means a congregate care facility in which nursing, dietary
and other personal services are furnished to convalescents, invalids, and aged persons but in which
congregate care facilities are kept no persons suffering from an acute mental sickness or from a
contagious or communicable disease and in which no persons are kept or served who normally
would be admitted to a mental hospital.
"Facility and service provider" means the department, district or entity responsible for
providing concurrency facilities and services identified in the comprehensive plan. Examples
include, but are not limited to, the Town of Coupeville, Coupeville School District No. 204, Central
Whidbey Fire and Rescue, Sno-Isle Regional Library District and the Port of Coupeville.
"Family" means ((an individual or two ))one or more persons related by blood, marriage,
adoption or a group of not more than five persons((, excluding servants,)) not related by blood or
marriage, living together as a single housekeeping unit in a dwelling unit. For the purposes of this
definition and not withstanding any other provision of this code, children with familial status
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within the meaning of Title 42 United States Code Section 3602(k) and persons with handicaps
within the meaning of Title 42 United States Code Section 3602(h) will not be counted as unrelated
persons. Adult family homes, as defined herein, shall be included within this definition of family.
Facilities housing individuals who are incarcerated as the result of a conviction or other court order
shall not be included within this definition of “family”.
"Family day care center" means a state-licensed home which provides supervision for twelve
(12) or fewer children for periods of less than twenty-four (24) hours.
"Final plat" means the final drawing of the subdivision and dedication prepared for filing of
record with the Island County auditor, and containing all elements and requirements set forth in
Chapter 16.16 of the Coupeville Town Code.
"Floor area" means the sum or the gross horizontal areas of the floors of a building or
buildings, measured from the exterior faces of exterior walls and from the centerline or division
walls. Floor area shall include: basement space, elevator shafts and stairwells at each floor,
mechanical equipment rooms or attic spaces with headroom of seven feet six inches or more,
penthouse floors, interior balconies and mezzanines and enclosed porches. Floor area shall not
include: accessory water tanks and cooling towers, mechanical equipment or attic spaces with
headroom of less than seven feet six inches, exterior steps or stairs, terraces, breezeways and open
spaces.
Garage, Commercial. "Commercial garage" means a building or portion thereof designed and
used for storage, repair or servicing of motor vehicles.
Garage, Private. "Private garage" means an accessory building or an accessory portion of the
main building designed and/or used for noncommercial shelter or storage of vehicles.
"Gasoline service station" means any area of land, including the structure thereon, that is used
for the sale of gasoline or other motor vehicles, oil, lubricants or auto accessories and other minor
servicing.
"Grade" means the average of the finished ground level at the center of all walls of a building.
In case walls are parallel to and within five feet of the street side of a sidewalk, the above-ground
level shall be measured at the sidewalks.
"Greenbelts or buffer parks" means a strip or parcel of land, privately restricted or publicly
dedicated as open space for the purpose of protecting and enhancing the environment.
Greenhouse, Commercial. "Commercial greenhouse" means an establishment where flowers,
shrubbery, vegetables, trees and other horticultural products are grown in the open and in an
enclosed building for sale on a retail or wholesale basis.
"Group home" means a facility, including foster family homes, halfway houses and group
homes, licensed by the state of Washington Department of Social and Health Services and
maintained and operated for the care of juveniles, adults or both on a twenty-four (24) hour basis.
(("Guest house" means a single-family dwelling intended for short-term lodging for up to
thirty (30) consecutive days, consistent with limitations provided in the zoning district in which it
is located”.))
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“Guest room” means a separate room or suite that may be separately rented for transient
accommodation sleeping quarters as part of a hotel, motel, or licensed bed and breakfast inn.
"Height" means the measurement from vertical datum to the highest point of the roof line. On
any building constructed seaward of mean higher high water, the vertical datum shall be the
elevation of the extreme high tide, as shown on the official United States tide table for the year in
which the permit is issued.
"Historic buildings and structures" means those buildings and structures determined to be
significant in the Building and Landscape Inventory (1995) prepared for the Ebey's Landing
National Historical Reserve as updated by the Town and County. The Building and Landscape
Inventory may be updated by the Town and County on an annual basis, following review by the
trust board.
Home Occupation, Class I. "Class I home occupation" means an accessory and subordinate
use carried out for gain or profit within a principal dwelling unit or building accessory to the
principal dwelling unit. Class I home occupations have a negligible impact on the surrounding
residential properties.
Home Occupation, Class II. "Class II home occupation" means an accessory and subordinate
use carried out for gain or profit within a principal dwelling unit or a building accessory to the
principal dwelling unit. Class II home occupations have a minor impact on the surrounding
residential properties.
"Hospital" means a quasi-public establishment which provides accommodations, facilities and
services over a continuous period of twenty-four (24) hours or more, for observation, diagnosis
and care, of individuals, suffering from illness, injury, deformity, or abnormality, or from any
condition requiring obstetrical, medical or surgical services.
"Hotel" means a building, or portion thereof, in which guest rooms are provided and offered
to the public for compensation as transient accommodation. A hotel is distinguished from a motel
by the provision of common entrances, which lead to interior corridors giving access to guest
rooms.
Industry, Light. "Light industry" means the manufacture and assembly of light and small items
made from previously repaired materials and includes operations which do not create noise, smoke,
odor, vibration or other objectionable nuisances to the extent that they are detrimental to
surrounding uses.
"Junk yard" means a lot, land or structure, or part thereof, used for the collecting, storage and
sale of waste paper, rags, scrap metal or discarded material or for the collecting, dismantling,
storage, salvaging, handling or sale of parts of machinery or vehicles not in running condition.
"Junk yard" includes an auto wrecking yard but does not include uses established entirely within
an enclosed building.
"Landscape plan" means a component of a development plan on which is shown proposed
landscape species, proposals for protection of existing vegetation during and after construction,
proposed treatment of hard and soft surfaces, proposed decorative features, existing and proposed
topography, buffers and screening devices.
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"Legal access" means access to a dedicated street or road which is connected to and a part of
the legally dedicated improved transportation network of the Town.
"Level of service standard" means the minimum level of service specified for a particular
concurrency facility or service in the current comprehensive plan.
"Local improvement district (LID)" means a special district whereby property owners
representing a majority can make an improvement benefiting their neighborhood and distribute the
costs equitably among all owners.
"Lot" means a single tract of land no matter how legally described, whether by metes and
bounds and/or by lot or lots and block designations in a recorded plat, which at the time ((of
applying for a building permit is designated by its owner or developer as the tract to be used,
developed or built upon as a unit of land under single ownership or control and assigned to the
particular use for which the building permit is being secured and having frontage on or access to a
public street.
"Lot area" means the total horizontal area within the boundary lines of a lot, excluding access
easements.
"Lot combination" means the elimination of interior lot lines not involving the vacation of
dedicated streets, easements or public areas
Lot, Conforming. "Conforming lot" means a fractional part of subdivided lands having fixed
boundaries and being of sufficient area and dimension to meet minimum zoning requirements for
width and area. The term shall include tracts, parcels or combinations of tracts or parcels, meeting
the requirements of Chapter 16.12 of the Coupeville Town Code.
Lot, Corner. "Corner lot" means a lot at the junction of and fronting on two or more
intersecting streets.
"Lot coverage" means that portion of a lot covered by buildings or structures over forty-two
(42) inches in height.
"Lot depth" is the mean dimension of the lot from the front street line to the rear line. The
depth of such lot is measured on a line approximately perpendicular to the front street and midway
between the side lines of such lot.
Lot, Interior. "Interior lot" means a lot that fronts on one street only.
"Lot line" means the fixed boundaries of a lot described by survey located on a plat filed for
record.
Lot Line, Rear. "Rear lot line" means that boundary of a lot which is most parallel to the street
lot line and does not intersect the front lot line. In the case of a triangular lot, a line twenty (20)
feet in length within the lot parallel to and at the maximum distance from the street lot line.
Lot Line, Side. "Side lot line" means that boundary of a lot which is neither a street or rear lot
line.
Lot Line, Street. "Street lot line" means that boundary of a lot measured along the edge of the
right-of-way of a dedicated street, private street or access easement, which abuts that line. In the
case of a corner lot, either line which meets the above description provided the other is considered
to be a side lot line.
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Lot, Nonconforming. "Nonconforming lot" means a lawfully subdivided lot which does not
conform to the provisions of this title which pertain to the zoning district in which the lot is located.
Lot, Through. "Through lot" means a lot that fronts on two streets that do not intersect on the
parcel's lot lines.
"Lot width" means the dimension of the lot line at the street or in an irregularly shaped lot the
dimension across the lot at the building line, or in a corner lot the narrow dimension of the lot at a
street or building line.
"Manufactured home" means a structure, transportable in one or more sections upon the public
streets and highways on its own running gear, which, when erected on site, is designed to be
connected to required utilities and utilized as a dwelling which is built to HUD standards and
manufactured after June 15, 1976, and bears the insignia of Washington State Department of Labor
and Industries.
"Manufactured home park" means any tract of land that is divided into rental spaces under
common ownership or management for the purpose of locating two or more manufactured homes
for dwelling purposes.
"Marina" means a facility which provides boat launching, storage, supplies and services for
boats.
"Medium-speed electric vehicle" means a self-propelled, electrically-powered four-wheeled
motor vehicle, equipped with a roll cage or crush-proof body design, whose speed attainable in
one mile is more than twenty-five (25) miles per hour but not more than thirty-five (35) miles per
hour and otherwise meets or exceeds the federal regulations set forth in 49 C.F.R. Sec. 571.500.
"Microbrewery" means an establishment or premises designed for the manufacture of beer,
and using ten thousand (10,000) or less gallons of water during an average month.
“Mixed use” means a combination of residential and nonresidential uses within the same
building or site as part of an integrated development with functional interrelationships and coherent
physical design.
"Monument" means a permanent survey control point.
"Moorage" means a place to tie up or anchor a boat or vessel.
"Motel" means a building or buildings, or portions thereof, in which guest rooms are provided
and offered to the public for compensation as transient accommodation. A motel is distinguished
from a hotel by the provision of a separate outside entrance to each guest room.
“Multifamily” means a building or group of buildings, all of which contain three or more
dwelling units or any residential dwelling or dwellings in a mixed-use development.
"Museum" means a building or room used primarily for preserving and exhibiting artistic,
cultural, historical or scientific objects, and is operated by a non-profit, tax exempt organization.
"Neighborhood electric vehicle" means a self-propelled, electrically-powered four-wheeled
motor vehicle whose speed attainable in one mile is more than twenty (20) miles per hour and not
more than twenty-five (25) miles per hour and conforms to federal regulations under Title 49
C.F.R. Part 571.500.
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"Non-electric vehicle" means any motor vehicle that does not meet the definition of "electric
vehicle."
"Nursery school" means a school or organized program for the care and instruction of
preschool aged children whether public or private and whether operated for profit or not.
"Off-street parking" means parking facilities for motor vehicles on other than a public street,
right-of-way or alley.
"Open record public hearing" means a hearing that creates a record on proposed land use
actions through testimony and submission of evidence and information. An open record public
hearing may be held on an appeal if no previous hearing has been held on the proposed action.
"Open space" means any part of a lot unobstructed from the ground upward including areas
dedicated to the public or deeded to a nonprofit corporation under the laws of the state that has the
power to control and funds to maintain said open area.
"Outdoor display" means an open air area used for the display or sale of goods or materials
that are being actively marketed for sale, rent or lease. Plant materials kept in open air for sale,
rent or lease shall not be considered outdoor display.
"Outdoor storage" means the keeping of goods and materials that are not actively marketed
for sale, rent, or lease in an open air or non-walled building or membrane structure in the same
place for more than twenty-four (24) hours, excluding the storage of debris or junk.
"Overlay zone" means a set of zoning requirements that are described in the ordinance text,
are mapped, and then subsequently imposed in addition to those of the underlying zoning district.
The requirements of the overlay zone shall take precedence over similar requirements in the
underlying zoning district.
"Owner" means the person or persons, corporation, or other legal entity, holding title to land,
or as vendees under land contract, or holding other title or interest in land whether said interest be
equitable, legal, joint, reputed, recorded or otherwise.
"Parcel" means an area of land shown as a unit or as continuous units on the last preceding
county real property tax roll.
"Parking space" means a space within or outside a building used to temporarily park a motor
vehicle and having access to a public street or alley.
"Person" means and includes individual, individuals, association, firm, partnership or
corporation.
"Planned unit development (PUD)" means a development which is designed and developed
as a single entity for a number of dwelling units, the plan for which clusters buildings, provides
common open space density increases, and land uses.
"Planning commission" means the planning commission of the Town of Coupeville.
"Plat" means a map or representation of a subdivision, showing thereon the division of a tract
or parcel of land into lots, blocks, streets and alleys or other divisions and dedications.
"Plug-in hybrid electric vehicle (PHEV)" means an electric vehicle that (1) contains an
internal combustion engine and also allows power to be delivered to drive wheels by an electric
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motor; (2) charges its battery primarily by connecting to the grid or other off-board electrical
source; (3) may additionally be able to sustain battery charge using an on-board internalcombustion-driven generator; and (4) has the ability to travel powered by electricity.
"Preliminary short subdivision approval" means approval of the basic design features of a
short subdivision, authorizing the preparation and submittal of a short plat for final approval by
the Town and recording with the Island County auditor.
"Preliminary subdivision approval" means approval of the basic design features of a
subdivision, authorizing the preparation and submittal of a plat for final approval by the Town and
recording with the Island County auditor.
"Premises" means a structure or object and grounds to its property lines.
"Preschool" means a school, public or private, whether operated for profit or not, giving
preschool instruction to children under the age of seven years.
"Professional office" means an office maintained and used as a place of business, such as
doctors, dentists, engineers, attorneys, architects, accountants and other persons providing
services.
"Project permit" means any land use or environmental permit or license required from the
Town of Coupeville for a project action, as defined in 36.70B.020(4) RCW.
"Public facility" means parks, government buildings, schools, libraries, utility buildings and
structures and other capital improvements provided and maintained by public funds for public
purposes.
"Public improvements" means street grading or graveling, permanent street and corner
monuments, street pavement, curbs and sidewalks, pedestrian ways, water mains, storm and
sanitary sewers.
"Public meeting" means an informal opportunity provided prior to a final decision by the
planning commission, Ebey's Reserve Historic Preservation Commission (HPC), or town council
to obtain public or agency comments on proposed land use actions or in the case of the HPC on
the issuance of a certificate of appropriateness. A public meeting does not include an open record
hearing, although the proceedings may be recorded and a report or recommendation may be
included in the project application file.
"Public services" means schools, police and fire protection, maintenance of utilities, parks and
other services, provided with public funds for public use.
"Public utility" means a public service corporation performing some public service and subject
to special governmental regulations, or a governmental agency performing similar public services,
the services by either of which are paid for directly by the recipients thereof. Such services shall
include, but are not limited to, water supply, electric power, sanitary sewer and storm sewer
systems for persons and freight.
"Quasi-public facility" means a facility operated by a nonprofit private community,
educational, religious, charitable, medical institution or service organization having the primary
purpose of serving the general public. Examples include religious institutions, churches, private
schools and museums.
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"Rapid charging station" means an industrial grade electrical outlet that allows for faster
recharging of electric vehicle batteries through higher power levels and that meets or exceeds any
standards, codes, and regulations set forth by chapter 19.28 RCW and consistent with rules adopted
under RCW 19.27.540.
Recreation Facility, Commercial. "Commercial recreation facility" means a building or
property designed and equipped for the conduct of sports and leisure-time activities which is
operated as a business and open to the public or members for a fee.
Recreation Facility, Public. "Public recreation facility" means a facility providing for
relaxation, play or amusement operated as a public benefit and not to make a profit. Examines
include an assembly or recreation hall, park, playground or playfield, swimming pools or athletic,
boat and golf club.
"Recreational vehicle park" means an area or tract of land used or designed to accommodate
two or more trailers, or recreational vehicles used for travel, vacation, or recreational purposes,
occupied in any one place for thirty (30) days or less.
"Residential development" means the development of land and/or the construction or erection
of dwelling units for the purpose of residential occupancy.
"Restaurant" means an establishment where food and drink are prepared, served, and
consumed primarily within the principal building.
Restaurant, Drive-up. "Drive-up restaurant" means an establishment where food and drink are
prepared and served, and consumed either within the principal building or picked up at an outside
window and consumed off the premises.
"Resubdivision" means the redelineation of an existing lot, block, tract or parcel of a
previously recorded subdivision involving the change of property lines and/or, after vacation, the
altering of dedicated streets, easements or public areas.
"Retail sales and service" means establishments engaged in selling goods, merchandise or
services to the general public for personal or household consumption.
"Rezone" means a change in classifications of an area from one zoning district to another.
"Riding stables" means any establishment where horses are kept for riding, driving or stabling
for compensation or as an accessory use in the operation of a club, association, ranch or similar
establishment.
"Right-of-way" means a strip of land dedicated or acquired for use as a road, path or for utility
lines.
"Runoff, storm or surface water" means the amount of rain or other water which flows in
excess of the amount absorbed by the ground.
"Sanitary sewage system" means the system which collects sewage from the plumbing
systems of buildings and carries it to a sewage treatment plant.
"Scale" means representing proportionate size, amount and/or level of intensity.
"Setback" means the lot area between the lot lines and the building area.
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Setback, Rear. "Rear setback" means the lot area extending from forty-two (42) inches above
the general ground level at the rear lot line to the building line and including the full width of the
lot to its side lot lines.
Setback, Side. "Side setback" means the lot area extending from eighteen (18) inches above
the general level at the front setback to the rear setback and from the building line to the side lot
line.
Setback, Street. "Street setback" means the lot area extending from forty-two (42) inches
above the general ground level at the principal and secondary street lot lines to the building line
and including the full width of the lot to its side lot lines.
"Shore defense work" means the structures or modifications for the purpose of retarding shore
erosion from wave or current action, encouraging deposition of beach materials, preventing
shoreline overflow and retaining uplands.
"Shorelines" means all the water areas of the Town of Coupeville, more specifically Penn
Cove, including those lands extending landward for two hundred (200) feet in all directions as
measured on a horizontal plane from the ordinary high water line which are subject to the Shoreline
Management Act.
"Short plat" means the map or representation of a short subdivision.
"Short subdivision" means the division or redivision of land into four or fewer lots, tracts,
parcels, sites or divisions for the purpose of sale, lease, or transfer of ownership.
“Short-term rental" means a complete dwelling unit used for transient accommodation.
"Single-family" means one dwelling unit serving as the principal use on one lot. The term
excludes manufactured/mobile homes lacking Washington State certification of compliance with
a U.S. Department of Housing and Urban development standards, recreational vehicles, tents, and
other forms of portable or temporary housing.
"Site plan" means a detailed map, diagram or other physical means of communicating
pictorially the arrangement of structures, streets, open spaces, landscaping or other features of a
proposed development.
"Storm and surface water drainage system" means the method used to collect and carry rain
or surface water in such a way as to prevent flooding.
"Story" means that portion of a building included between the upper surface of any floor and
the upper surface of the floor next above, except that the topmost story shall be that portion of the
building included between the upper surface of the topmost floor and the ceiling or roof above.
"Street" means a way of travel more than twenty (20) feet wide which has been dedicated or
deeded to the public for public use.
"Structure" means a combination of materials constructed and erected permanently on the
ground or attached to something having a permanent location on the ground. Not included are
residential fences less than six feet in height, retaining walls, rockeries and similar improvements
of a minor character less than three feet in height.
"Subdivider, proprietor or developer" means a person, firm, municipality, association,
partnership, corporation or combination of any of these which may hold any recorded or
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unrecorded ownership interest in land being subdivided. The proprietor is also commonly referred
to as the owner.
"Subdivision" means the division or redivision of land into five or more lots, tracts, parcels,
sites or other divisions for the purpose, whether immediate or future, of sale, lease, or other
conveyance or development.
"Surveyor" means either a land surveyor or a civil engineer who is registered in the state of
Washington as a registered professional surveyor or engineer.
Structure, Temporary. "Temporary structure" means a structure not having or requiring
permanent attachment to the ground.
"Tattoo parlor" means an establishment providing tattooing services.
"Topographic map" means a map showing contour elevation lines and other significant
physical and cultural features.
"Townhouse" means a building containing two or more dwelling units which share one or
more common walls with other dwelling units and with each dwelling unit occupying individually
owned parcel of land with no side yards between adjacent townhouses.
"Tract" means an area of land which has been defined, but has not been designated by lot and
block numbers.
“Transient accommodation” means a dwelling unit or sleeping unit provided for monetary
compensation for periods of thirty or fewer consecutive days.
"Travel trailer, recreation vehicle" means a recreational vehicle which is designed to be
transported on public streets or highways and not designed for use as a permanent residence.
"Upland" means beach and land forms landward of a water body.
"Useable area" means that portion of a lot or parcel physically suited for supporting buildings.
Land not considered useable area includes, but is not limited to, tidelands, shorelines, bluffs,
unstable slopes, wetlands, areas of poor drainage, access easements to back lots, and areas devoted
solely to utility purposes such as stormwater retention ponds. The extent of usable area of a lot or
parcel shall be determined by the town planner.
"Use" means the purpose which land or buildings or structures now serve, or for which they
are occupied, maintained, arranged, designed or intended.
Use, Accessory. "Accessory use" means a use of property or of a building or portion thereof
customarily incidental and subordinate to the principal use of the land or building, and located on
the same lot with the principal use.
Use, Conditional. "Conditional use" means a use permitted in one or more zones but which,
because of characteristics peculiar to such use or because of size, technological processes or
equipment, or because of the exact location with reference to surroundings, streets, and existing
improvements or demands upon public facilities, requires a special degree of control to make such
uses consistent with and compatible to other existing or permissible uses in the same zone or zones.
A conditional use is a form of special exception.
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Use, Nonconforming. "Nonconforming use" means a use which lawfully occupies a building
or land at the time the ordinance codified in this title became effective, and which does not conform
with the use regulations of the zoning district in which it is located.
Use, Principal. "Principal use" means the primary or predominant use to which the property
or building is or may be devoted, and to which all other uses on the same lot are accessory.
Use, Prohibited. "Prohibited use" means any use not specifically enumerated as a principal,
accessory or conditional use in specific zones or areas.
"Vacation" means the act of making legally void any right-of-way, easement, public area, or
other public interest.
"Variance" means an adjustment in the application of the specific regulations of this title to a
particular piece of property, which property, because of special circumstances applicable to it, is
deprived of privileges commonly enjoyed by other properties in the same zone or vicinity and
which adjustment remedies disparity in privileges.
"Vertical datum" means the base elevation used for measuring height. It is calculated by
adding the lowest elevation within five feet of an exterior wall to the highest elevation within five
feet of an exterior wall on the same building, then dividing the result by two. The highest and
lowest points shall be located on the historical or original grade, as determined by the building
official.
"Veterinary clinic/hospital" means a building or premises for the medical or surgical treatment
of animals or pets, including the indoor boarding of hospitalized animals, but excluding the
boarding of animals not subjected to medical or surgical treatment.
Waste, Hazardous. "Hazardous waste" means all dangerous and extremely hazardous waste
as defined in RCW 70.105.010(15), except for moderate risk waste as defined in RCW
70.105.010(17).
Waste, Hazardous—Off-Site Treatment and Storage Facility. "Off-site hazardous waste
treatment and storage facility" means treatment and storage facilities which treat and store
hazardous wastes generated on properties other than those on which the off-site facilities are
located.
Waste, Hazardous—On-Site Treatment and Storage Facility. "On-site hazardous waste
treatment and storage facility" means treatment and storage facilities which treat and store
hazardous wastes generated on the same property.
Waste, Hazardous—Storage of. "Storage of hazardous waste" means the holding of hazardous
waste for a temporary period as regulated by the State Dangerous Waste Regulations, Chapter 173303 WAC.
Waste, Hazardous—Treatment of. "Treatment of hazardous waste" means the physical,
chemical or biological processing of hazardous waste for the purpose of rendering these wastes
non-dangerous or less dangerous, safer for transport, amenable for energy or material resource
recovery, amenable for storage, or reduced in volume as regulated by the State Dangerous Waste
Regulations, Chapter 173-303 WAC.
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Yard, Service. "Service yard" means an open area, usually paved, with access to a street or
alley, to allow vehicular access to a building or use for purposes of loading or unloading
equipment, freight, livestock or people.
"Zoning" means a police power measure in which the community is divided into districts or
zones within which permitted and special uses are established as are governing regulations for lot
size, bulk and other development standards.
"Zoning district" means a defined area of Coupeville within which the use of land is regulated
and certain uses permitted and other uses excluded as set forth in this title.
Section 3. A new section 16.04.100 is added to Chapter 16.04 to read as follows:
16.04.100 – No special duty created.
A. It is the purpose of this title to provide for the health, welfare, and safety of the general public,
and not to create or otherwise establish or designate any particular class or group of persons
who will or should be especially protected or benefited by the terms of this title. No provision
or term used in this title is intended to impose any duty upon the Town or any of its officers,
agents, or employees for whom the implementation or enforcement of this title shall be
discretionary and not mandatory.
B. Nothing contained in this title is intended to be nor shall be construed to create or form the
basis for any liability on the part of the Town or its officers, agents, and employees for any
injury or damage resulting from the failure of any premises to abate a nuisance or to comply
with the provisions of this title or be a reason or a consequence of any inspection, notice, or
order, in connection with the implementation or enforcement of this title, or by reason or a
consequence of any inspection, notice or order, in connection with the implementation or
enforcement of this title, or by reason of any action of the Town related in any manner to
enforcement of this title by its officers, agents or employees.
Section 4. CTC Section 16.08.040 entitled “Residential zoning districts” is amended to
read as follows:
16.08.040 - Residential zoning districts.
It is the intent of the four primary residential zoning districts in Coupeville to provide housing
options for all social and economic segments of the community, to provide for efficient public and
private utility services, to promote efficient traffic patterns, to preserve and protect historic sites
and structures, to recognize historic development patterns and to reflect the intent of the Coupeville
comprehensive plan. The specific intents of each predominantly residential zoning districts are
described below:
A. Residential Reserve District (RR). This zoning district implements the residential reserve use
designation on the comprehensive plan future land use map. It is intended to allow for very
low density residential, agricultural, horticultural and floricultural uses, encouraging the
retention of open space and rural character. It is intended further to maintain large areas free
of impervious surfaces in order to increase the potential for natural infiltration of rainfall and
the retention of natural drainage water patterns, minimizing the need for stormwater facilities
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and increasing the protection of groundwater resources. Allowed uses within the residential
reserve district are as follows:
Principal Uses
Single-family dwellings

Accessory Uses

Conditional Uses

Accessory structures less than
Public/quasi-public facilities
1,200 square feet*

Small-scale agriculture

Family day care centers

Golf courses

Public parks and playgrounds

Produce stands

Riding stables

Production of forest products

Home occupations*

((Bed and breakfast inns (not
to exceed 6 guest rooms)))

Adult family homes*

Accessory dwelling units*

Day care centers

Class I group homes*

Accessory structures greater
than 1,200 square feet*

Bed and breakfast inns*

((Guest houses))
Class II group homes*

* Subject to special conditions and restrictions in Chapter 16.10.
B. Low Density Residential District (LDR). This zoning district implements the low density
residential use designation on the comprehensive plan future land use map. It is intended to
provide for rural lifestyles, promote open space and minimize impervious surfaces, and to
provide a buffer to separate agricultural areas from the suburban and urban residential uses.
Allowed uses within the low density residential district are as follows:
Principal Uses
Single-family dwellings

Accessory Uses

Conditional Uses

Accessory structures less than
Public/quasi-public facilities
800 Square feet*

Small-scale agriculture

Family day care Centers

((Bed and breakfast inns (not
to exceed 2 guest rooms)))

Public parks and playgrounds

Produce stands

Day care centers

Adult family homes*

Home occupations*

Accessory structures greater
than 800 square feet*

Class I group homes*

Poultry raising

((Guest houses))

Bed and breakfast inns*

Accessory dwelling units*

Class II group homes*

* Subject to special conditions and restrictions in Chapter 16.10.
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C. Medium Density Residential District (RM-9600). This zoning district implements the medium
density residential use designation on the comprehensive plan future land use map. These
areas provide a stable environment for residential development, adequate public services to
serve residential development and prohibit uses that would violate the single-family nature of
the neighborhood. Allowed uses within the medium density residential district are as follows:
Principal Uses

Accessory Uses

Conditional Uses

Single-family dwellings

Accessory structures less
than 800 square feet*

Public/quasi-public facilities

Adult family homes*

Family day care centers

Private schools

Class I group homes*

Private greenhouses*

Day care centers

Bed and breakfast inns*

Home occupations*

Duplexes(( on lots greater
than 15,000 square feet))*

Accessory dwelling units*

((Bed and breakfast inns (not
to exceed 2 guest rooms)))
((Guest houses))
Class II group homes*

* Subject to special conditions and restrictions in Chapter 16.10.
D. High Density Residential District (RH). This zoning district implements the high density
residential use designation on the comprehensive plan future land use map. It is intended to
provide areas for higher density residential uses near commercial services and located to
permit efficient delivery of public services. Allowed uses within the high density residential
district are as follows:
Principal Uses
Single-family dwellings

Accessory Uses

Conditional Uses

Accessory structures ((L))less
Public/quasi-public facilities
than 800 square feet*

Duplex dwellings*

Family day care centers

Manufactured housing parks*

Multifamily dwellings

Home occupations*

Professional offices

Bed and breakfast inns*(((not to
exceed 2 guest rooms)))

Day care centers

Adult family homes*

Accessory structures greater
than 800 square feet*

Class I and II group homes*

Continuing care retirement
facilities*
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* Subject to special conditions and restrictions in Chapter 16.10.
Maximum Density. Except as provided for elsewhere in this title, the maximum density for
multifamily dwellings is one dwelling unit for each four thousand (4,000) square feet of gross lot
area.
Section 5. CTC Section 16.08.050 entitled “Commercial zoning districts” is amended to
read as follows:
16.08.050 - Commercial zoning districts.
It is the intent of the three primary commercial zoning districts to provide for areas of
predominantly commercial land uses in appropriate areas of Coupeville, to assure that commercial
development is harmonious in size and scale to the community and adjacent buildings, to provide
for efficient vehicular and pedestrian traffic, to preserve the Town's historic, rural character,
including but not limited to the residential use of a designated historic building that was originally
constructed as a single family home, and to reflect the intent of the Coupeville comprehensive
plan. The specific intent and allowed uses within each predominantly commercial zoning district
are described below:
A. Historic/Limited Commercial District (HLC). This zoning district implements in part the
commercial designation on the comprehensive plan future land use map. This zoning district
is reserved for the historic Front Street area between Alexander and Haller Streets (north of
Coveland and Ninth Streets), including the Coupeville Wharf, and is intended to accommodate
water-oriented uses, along with small-scale commercial uses which are compatible in size,
scale and visual character with the district's historic character. Mixed use, adaptive reuse and
preservation within a pedestrian scale environment are hallmarks of this district. Allowed uses
within the historic/limited commercial zoning district are as follows:
Principal Uses

Accessory Uses

Conditional Uses

Retail sales and service (no
drive-up service)

Accessory structures less
than 800 square feet*

Public/quasi-public facilities

Professional offices (no drive-up
service)

Family day care centers

Day care centers

Restaurants (no drive-up service)

Home occupations*

Multifamily dwellings east of
Main Street

Not at street-level residential
Marine-related sales and service west of Main Street (mixed
use)
Personal services

Parking facilities

Clubs, lodges, and fraternal
organizations

Parking facilities
Hotels*
Outdoor storage and display
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Bed and breakfast inns*

Microbreweries

Single-family residences east of
Main Street
((Guesthouses))Short-term
rentals, except that
((guesthouses))short-term rentals
west of North Main Street
((must))shall be part of a mixed
use development and the
((guesthouse))short-term rental
is not allowed at street level*

New single-family residential
buildings that are not
accessory structures

Marine fueling station
Marine research facilities
Marine repair and sales
Moorage facility/marina
Single-family residential use of a
designated historic home
* Subject to special conditions and restrictions in Chapter 16.10.
B. Town Commercial (TC). This zoning district implements in part the commercial designation
on the comprehensive plan future land use map. It encompasses most the commercial areas
outside of the Front Street historic area, including North and South Main Street, Coveland
Street, and Birch Street NE. It is intended to provide for a wide range of commercial uses that
are proportional in scale and compatible in character with historic uses in the Town, and that
cater to both vehicular and nonmotorized access. More intensive, larger or automobiledependent commercial land uses are not appropriate for this district. Allowed uses within the
town commercial zoning district are as follows, provided that only professional offices are
allowed as principal uses adjacent to SR 20:
Principal Uses

Accessory Uses

Conditional Uses

Retail sales and service

Accessory structures less
than 800 square feet*

Public/quasi-public facilities

Professional offices

Parking facilities

Day care centers

Restaurants (no drive-up service)

Not at street-level residential
(mixed use)

Parking facilities

Theaters

Multifamily dwellings
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Professional services

Outdoor storage and display

Microbreweries

Commercial recreation

Clubs, lodges, and fraternal
organizations

Hotels*

Bed and breakfast inns*

Single-family residences that
are not designated historic
homes or accessory structures

((Guesthouses))Short-term
rentals*

Duplex residences*

Single-family residential use of
designated a historic home
* Subject to special conditions and restrictions in Chapter 16.10.
C. General Commercial (GC). This zoning district implements in part the commercial designation
on the comprehensive plan future land use map. It is reserved for specific locations in
Coupeville where commercial uses which are larger in scale, more automobile-oriented or
more likely to impact neighboring properties may be sited without detracting unduly from the
Town's historic character. The conditional use permit process is used to insure that all
measurable impacts from these uses are identified and, if possible, mitigated through specific
performance conditions. Allowed uses within the general commercial zoning district are as
follows, provided that only professional offices are allowed as principal uses adjacent to SR
20:
Principal Uses

Accessory Uses

Conditional Uses

Retail sales and service

Accessory structures less
than 800 square feet*

Public/quasi-public facilities

Professional offices

Parking facilities

Motels*

Restaurants (no drive-up service)

Not at street-level residential
(mixed use)

Light industrial

Theaters

Adult businesses
Tattoo parlors

Personal services

Parking facilities

Microbreweries

Outdoor storage and display

Clubs, lodges, and fraternal
organizations

Commercial recreation
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Gasoline service stations

Heliports, helistops

Bed and breakfast inns*

Automobile sales

((Guesthouses))Short-term
rentals*

Automobile repair

Single-family residential use of a
designated historic home

Drive-up businesses
Veterinary clinics
Hotels*
Mini-storage warehouses
Single-family residences that
are not designated historic
homes or accessory structures

* Subject to special conditions and restrictions in Chapter 16.10.
Section 6. CTC Section 16.10.080 entitled “Transient accommodation” is amended to
read as follows:
16.10.080 - Transient accommodation.
This section provides supplemental standards for ((locating ))hotels, motels, bed and breakfast
inns, ((or guest houses ))and short-term rentals in ((those ))zoning districts where these uses are
permitted as principal or conditional uses. (("Transient accommodation" is defined as the rental of
any building or portion thereof for the purpose of providing lodging for compensation for periods
of thirty (30) days or less.))
A.

Hotels and Motels. Hotels are conditional uses within all commercial zoning districts (HLC,
TC and GC)(( and m)). Motels are conditional uses within the general commercial (GC)
zoning district only. ((T))Where allowed, the following supplemental standards shall apply:
1.

The number of allowed guest rooms is limited to one for every one thousand five hundred
(1,500) square feet of useable area or ten (10) guest rooms, whichever is the smaller
number.

2.

Cooking facilities((, as defined in the Uniform Building Code,)) are permitted in up to
twenty-five (25) percent of the allowed number of guest rooms or suites. Except
microwave ovens and coffee makers, cooking facilities of any type are prohibited in all
other guest rooms.

B. Bed and Breakfast Inns. Bed and breakfast inns are principal uses in all((the high-density))
residential districts (RR, LDR, RM 9,600 and RH) and in all commercial zoning districts
(HLC, TC and GC)(( and conditional uses within all single-family residential zoning districts
(RR, LDR and RM-9600))). ((T))Where allowed, the following supplemental standards shall
apply:
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1.

((Each))No bed and breakfast inn shall operate or be advertised without ((have ))having
((an approved))obtained a ((certificate of occupancy))bed and breakfast inn license in
accordance with Chapter 5.36((issued by the Town of Coupeville)). Evidence of
operation includes, but is not limited to, advertising, online calendars showing
availability, guest testimony, online reviews, rental agreements or receipts.

2.

All guest rooms shall be within quarters approved for habitation by the Building Official
or designee.

3.

The owner/manager of the bed and breakfast inn shall reside ((at the inn when it is open
for business))on-site when guests are present.

4.

The number of guest rooms shall be limited to no more than two in the RR, LDR, RM9600 and RH zoning districts((, and to no more than six in the RR zoning district)), and
to no more than eight in the HLC, TC and GC zoning districts.

5.

Guest rooms ((at bed and breakfast inns ))and accessory buildings within which guest
rooms are located shall be devoid of cooking facilities of any type except microwave
ovens and coffee makers.

6.

((In addition to the parking requirements for single-family residences))Where Chapter
16.12 requires off-street parking for the associated residence, one additional off-street
parking space shall be ((required))provided for each guest room and full-time equivalent
employee not resident at the inn.(( Parking for guests or nonresident employees is not
permitted in the public right-of-way.))

7.

In residential zones, onsite meals and beverages may be served to room guests(( and their
guests)) only. Food service, if provided, shall comply with Island County Health
Department rules and permitting.

8.

One non-exempt sign per bed and breakfast inn is permitted, subject to ((the commercial
sign requirements in this title))Chapter 16.28.

9.

Accessory uses, buildings and structures associated with ((the ))bed and breakfast inns
located in the HR, RM-9600, LDR and RR zoning districts shall be limited to those
((found ))customarily associated with((at)) single-family residences and subject to the
regulations of the zoning district.

10. The operation of a bed and breakfast inn within or adjacent to residential districts shall
not infringe upon the right of neighboring residents to reasonable peaceful occupancy of
their homes.
11. Bed and breakfast inns shall comply with requirements of adopted building codes for
smoke and carbon monoxide detectors and egress windows in all guest rooms. The
operator shall maintain a functioning fire extinguisher with a minimum 2A-10BC rating
located on a means of egress route, as approved by the building official or designee. The
means of egress route shall be posted in each guest room in a readily visible location.
C. ((Guest Houses. Guest houses))Short-term rentals. Short-term rentals are principal uses within
all commercial zoning districts (HLC, TC and GC) and conditional uses within single-family
residential zoning districts (RR, LDR and RM-9600). ((T))Where allowed, the following
supplemental standards shall apply:
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1.

((Each guest house shall have an approved certificate of occupancy issued by the Town
of Coupeville.)) No short-term rental shall operate or be advertised without having
obtained a short-term rental license in accordance with Chapter 5.38. Evidence of
operation includes, but is not limited to, advertising, online calendars showing
availability, guest testimony, online reviews, rental agreements or receipts.

2.

Short-term rentals that were legally established prior to December 1, 2019, in any
residential zone may continue as nonconforming uses, subject to all other applicable
requirements, until the short-term rental use is determined discontinued for a period of
one year or abandoned. Failure to submit a complete application for a short-term rental
license for two consecutive calendar years shall constitute prima facie evidence of intent
to abandon. In all cases, it shall be the property owner’s responsibility to provide evidence
of legal establishment and continued use.

3((2)).
((Guest houses are permitted as single-family dwellings only.))Where consistent
with all applicable regulations and permitting and licensing requirements, a short-term
rental may occupy any dwelling unit approved for habitation by the Building Official or
designee.
4((3)).
((One nonilluminated sign may be erected, subject to the design and review
standards contained in))Signage shall be subject to the provisions of Chapter 16.28(( of
this title)).
((4. Accessory uses, buildings and structures associated with the guest house located in the
RM-9600, LDR and RR zoning districts shall be limited to those found customarily at
single-family residences.))
5.

Outdoor amplified sound is prohibited.

6.

Adjacent to any residentially zoned property, use of a short-term rental for meetings,
hosted parties, weddings, commercial functions, or similar events is prohibited.

7.

Recycling and refuse containers shall be provided and screened from the public right-ofway. Refuse collection through the town’s contract waste hauler is required.

8.

A local contact shall be designated who is able to respond twenty-four hours a day, seven
days a week, to any complaints or issues at the property licensed as a short-term rental.
The local contact shall reside on Whidbey Island within twenty road miles of the town
limits while guests are in residence at the short-term rental. The name and contact
information for the local contact shall be posted in a conspicuous location within the
short-term rental. The local contact shall contact the town planner by email within twentyfour hours following any public complaint with a description of the complaint, contact
information for the complainant, and the resolution.

9.

Short-term rentals shall comply with requirements of adopted building codes for smoke
and carbon monoxide detectors and egress windows in all sleeping rooms. The operator
shall maintain a functioning fire extinguisher with a minimum 2A-10BC rating located
on a means of egress route, as approved by the building official or designee. The means
of egress route shall be posted in each guest room in a readily visible location.
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10. A copy of the rental agreement listing all applicable standards shall be posted in
prominent place within the short-term rental. Rental agreements shall include, at a
minimum:
a. Contact information for the local contact.
b. A copy of the short-term rental license and all applicable standards and conditions.
c. The number of guests and vehicles. Neither shall exceed the maximum number in the
short-term rental license.
d. Notice that quiet hours are from 10:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m.
Section 7. A new Chapter 5.36 CTC is added to Title 5 CTC to read as follows:
Chapter 5.36 – BED AND BREAKFAST INN LICENSE
5.36.010 - Purpose. The purpose of this chapter is:
A. To provide for the establishment of bed and breakfast inns in residential and commercial
districts;
B. To ensure that all bed and breakfast inns operate under and comply with the same local
requirements;
C. To ensure compatibility with residential neighborhood contexts, where applicable;
D. To preserve Coupeville’s community and neighborhood character; and
E. To promote the public health, safety, and welfare.
5.36.020 - Definitions.
As used in this chapter:
"Bed and breakfast inn" means a private residence, portion thereof, or accessory structure,
where sleeping quarters are provided as transient accommodation and food service may be
provided to guests consistent with requirements and limitations provided in this title.
“Advertise” means communication that provides notice of the availability of or induces or
encourages any person to rent a guest room or guest rooms in a facility meeting the definition of
bed and breakfast inn in any building in the Town of Coupeville.
“Applicant” means any person, firm, partnership, association, joint venture, corporation or an
entity, combination of entities or consortium who seeks or seek approval of a bed and breakfast
inn license under the authority of this chapter.
“Guest” means a person renting a room as transient accommodation within a bed and breakfast
inn.
“Guest room” means a separate room or suite that may be separately rented for transient
accommodation sleeping quarters within a bed and breakfast inn.
“Licensee” means the person to whom a bed and breakfast inn license is issued.
“Operator” means the party identified on the application, or on file with the Town, as
responsible for daily operation of the bed and breakfast inn.
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“Owner” means the person holding fee title to the real property that is the subject of the bed
and breakfast inn license.
“Transient accommodation” means a dwelling unit or sleeping unit provided for monetary
compensation for periods of thirty or fewer consecutive days.
5.36.030 – Bed and breakfast inn—License required.
No person, firm or corporation shall advertise or operate a bed and breakfast inn without
having first obtained a bed and breakfast inn license from the town. Evidence of operation includes,
but is not limited to, advertising, online calendars showing availability, guest testimony, online
reviews, rental agreements or receipts. Licenses shall have a term of one year and shall be posted
in a conspicuous location accessible by guests within the bed and breakfast inn. Licenses shall be
issued to the operator and shall not be transferrable.
5.36.040 - Bed and breakfast inn—license and renewal application—review—conditions.
A. Application shall be made on forms provided by the town planner, which shall include the
following, at a minimum:
1. Owner’s signature;
2. Applicant’s signature;
4. Current Washington State business license number;
5. Declaration that the operator shall reside on-site when guests are present;
6. 24-hour contact information for the operator;
7. Number of guest rooms;
8. Site plan showing required parking for residents and guests;
9. Floor plan showing guest rooms and the egress route;
10. Island County health department approval, if food is served;
11. Island County health department approval, if the dwelling unit is served by an on-site septic
system;
12. Proof of a building/fire inspection within five years prior to application. If the town has not
inspected the building within five years or if documentation is not available, an inspection
shall be required prior to issuance or renewal of a license. Where an inspection is not
required, a life-safety self-assessment demonstrating compliance with the licensing
requirements shall be submitted on forms provided by the town planner;
13. For license renewals, responses to complaints related to the operation of the bed and
breakfast inn raised by neighboring residents and property owners during the preceding
year;
14. A signed letter from an officer of the condominium association approving the use of the
condominium unit as a bed and breakfast inn, if the residential unit is part of a
condominium; and
15. Application fees per the current fee resolution.
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Supplemental information may be required by the town to ensure the facility and its operation
comply with applicable regulations and provide for public health, safety, and welfare.
B. The town planner shall review the application and, if determined to comply with all zoning
and licensing requirements, shall issue or renew a bed and breakfast license, which may
include reasonable conditions of approval to ensure that the purposes of this chapter are
achieved. If approved, notice of such approval shall be provided to adjacent property owners.
If denied, the reasons for denial shall be stated in writing.
C. A party aggrieved of the approval, denial, or conditioning of a bed and breakfast inn license
may file an appeal of such action with the town clerk-treasurer, together with the
administrative appeal fee per the current fee resolution, within fourteen days of issuance of
the license. If the fourteenth day is a weekend or holiday, the appeal period is extended to the
next working day. The appellant shall clearly state the basis for the appeal, relief sought, and
alternative conditions of approval, if applicable. All appeals of the town planner’s decision to
approve, condition, or deny a bed and breakfast inn license shall be consolidated and heard by
the hearing examiner, who may affirm or reverse the original decision and may revise
conditions of approval. The hearing examiner’s decision shall be the final administrative
remedy.
5.36.050 – Suspension or revocation of license—Criteria and appeal.
A. The town planner may suspend or revoke a bed and breakfast license when the licensee, officer
or partner thereof, or another person with legal interest in the license:
1. Knowingly causes, aids, abets, or conspires with another to cause any person to violate any
of the laws of this state or the town that may affect or relate to the licensed business;
2. Fails to comply with any condition of approval of an issued license;
3. Has obtained a license by fraud, misrepresentation, concealment, or through inadvertence
or mistake;
4. Is convicted of, forfeits bond upon, or pleads guilty to any offenses related to the operation
of the licensed business;
5. Makes a misrepresentation or fails to disclose a material fact to the town related to any of
the required conditions for a bed and breakfast inn license;
6 Violates any zoning, building, life, public safety, or health regulation, or other material
regulation of the town with respect to the premises in which the business is located; or
7. Is indebted or obligated to the town for past due fees or taxes.
B. When the town planner determines that there is a reasonable basis for suspending or revoking
a license issued under this chapter, he/she shall notify the licensee of the town’s intention to
suspend or revoke such license by regular and certified mail to the address appearing on the
most recent bed and breakfast inn license application. The notice shall state the reason for the
suspension or revocation, the date that the suspension or revocation will become effective,
and the appeal process. Suspension or revocation of the license shall become effective
fourteen days after the date the notice is mailed unless the licensee, within such fourteen-day
period, files an appeal of the action with the town clerk treasure, together with the appeal fee
per the current fee resolution. The licensee shall state why the criteria in part A do not apply
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to his/her/its business or what errors are alleged on the part of the town in determining one or
more criteria are met. Appeals shall be heard by the hearing examiner, whose decision shall
be the final administrative remedy.
C. If a license is suspended or revoked, all operation of the bed and breakfast inn use shall cease
upon the effective date of the suspension or revocation unless the administrative appeal
process has been initiated, in which case the suspension or revocation shall be stayed during
the pendency of the appeal. A suspended license shall not be reinstated until the town planner
determines, in writing, that the basis of the suspension, together with any new conditions
applied to the license, have been adequately addressed. If revoked, no new bed and breakfast
inn license shall be issued for the site for remaining term of the revoked license.
5.36.060 - Violation—Penalty.
A. Any person who advertises or operates a bed and breakfast inn without a valid bed and
breakfast license or who violates any other provision of this chapter or a condition of license
approval shall be guilty of a violation of this chapter for each day during which the business
is so engaged in or carried on. Any person who fails or refuses to pay a fee required under this
chapter, or any part thereof, on or before the due date shall be deemed to be operating a
business without having obtained a license.
B. Any person guilty of a violation of this chapter shall be subject to a civil penalty not to exceed
$500 per violation and/or suspension or revocation of an issued bed and breakfast inn license.
Each day of violation shall be considered a separate offense.
C. A business failing to obtain or maintain a currently valid license and operating a bed and
breakfast inn within the town is hereby declared to be a public nuisance. Any remedy provided
by this code with respect to a public nuisance is in addition to other remedies provided under
this chapter or as may be allowed by law.
Section 8. A new Chapter 5.38 CTC is added to Title 5 CTC to read as follows:
Chapter 5.38 – SHORT TERM RENTAL LICENSE
5.38.010 - Purpose. The purpose of this chapter is:
A. To provide for the establishment and operation of short-term rental uses in commercial
districts;
B. To ensure that all short-term rental uses operate under and comply with the same local
requirements.
C. To ensure compatibility with residential neighborhood contexts, where applicable;
D. To preserve Coupeville’s community and neighborhood character; and
E. To promote the public health, safety, and welfare.
5.38.020 - Definitions.
As used in this chapter:
“Advertise” means communication that provides notice of the availability of a short-term
rental or induces or encourages any person to rent a short-term rental in the Town of Coupeville.
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“Applicant” means any person, firm, partnership, association, joint venture, corporation or an
entity, combination of entities or consortium who seeks or seek approval of a short-term rental
license under the authority of this chapter.
“Guest” means any person registered by rental agreement to reside on site during the rental
period up to the maximum number identified in the short-term rental license.
“Licensee” means the person to whom a short-term rental license is issued.
“Local contact” means a person identified by the owner who is available twenty-four hours a
day, seven days a week, to be present on the property within one hour to respond to any complaint
involving the short-term rental at all times the property is rented or used on a transient basis.
“Owner” means the person holding fee title to the real property that is the subject of the shortterm rental license.
"Short-term rental" means a dwelling unit used for transient accommodation.
“Transient accommodation” means a dwelling unit or sleeping unit provided for monetary
compensation for periods of thirty or fewer consecutive days.
5.38.030 – Short-term rental—License required.
No person, firm or corporation shall advertise or operate a short term rental without having
first obtained a short-term rental license from the town. Evidence of operation includes, but is not
limited to, advertising, online calendars showing availability, guest testimony, online reviews,
rental agreements or receipts. Licenses shall have an effective term of one year. Licenses shall be
issued to the owner and shall not be transferrable. Prior issuance of a license to a property or
property owner shall not guarantee renewal of a current license or granting of a future license to
the same property owner or property.
5.38.040 - Short-term rental—license and renewal application—review—conditions.
A. Application shall be made on forms provided by the town planner, which shall include the
following, at a minimum:
1. Property owner’s signature;
2. Current Washington State business license number;
3. Contact information for the designated local contact;
4. Number of sleeping rooms and maximum number of guests;
5. Site plan showing required parking spaces;
6. Floor plan showing sleeping rooms and the egress route;
7. Copy of the rental agreement form;
8. Proof of building/fire inspection within five years prior to application. If the town has not
inspected the building within five years or if documentation is not available, an inspection
shall be required prior to issuance or renewal of a license. Where an inspection is not
required, a life-safety self-assessment demonstrating compliance with the licensing
requirements shall be submitted on forms provided by the town planner;
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9. For license renewals, the licensee shall identify any notice of violation or concern including
any compliance order or citation issued by the town, or any concern or complaint identified
by a neighbor, related to the short-term rental use during the licensing period and shall
document how the violation or concern has been addressed;
10. A signed letter from a current, authorized officer of the condominium association
approving the use of the condominium unit as a short-term rental if the residential unit is
part of a condominium; and
11. Application fees per the current fee resolution.
Supplemental information may be required by the town to ensure the facility and its operation
comply with applicable regulations and provide for public health, safety, and welfare.
B. The town planner shall review the application for a new license and, if determined to comply
with all conditions and licensing requirements, shall issue a short-term rental license, which
may include reasonable conditions of approval to ensure that the purposes of this chapter are
achieved. For renewing licenses, if the town planner determines that any past violation or
concern has not been adequately addressed, or that a history of past violations is detrimental
to the public health, safety, and welfare, the town planner may determine that the permit is
ineligible for approval of renewal. If approved, such approval shall be provided to adjacent
property owners. If denied, the reasons for denial shall be stated in writing.
C. A party aggrieved of the approval, denial, or conditioning of a short-term rental license may
file an appeal such action with the town clerk-treasurer, together with the administrative
appeal fee per the current fee resolution, within fourteen days of issuance of the license. If the
fourteenth day is a weekend or holiday, the appeal period is extended to the next working day.
The appellant shall clearly state the basis for the appeal, relief sought, and alternative
conditions of approval, if applicable. All appeals of the town planner’s decision to approve,
condition, or deny a short-term rental license shall be consolidated and heard by the hearing
examiner, who may affirm or reverse the original decision and may revise conditions of
approval. The hearing examiner’s decision shall be the final administrative remedy.
5.38.050 – Suspension or revocation of license—Criteria and appeal.
A. The town planner may suspend or revoke a short-term rental license when the licensee, officer
or partner thereof, or another person with legal interest in the license:
1. Knowingly causes, aids, abets, or conspires with another to cause any person to violate any
of the laws of this state or the town that may affect or relate to the licensed business
2. Fails to comply with any condition of approval of an issued license.
3. Fails to timely or appropriately respond to complaints raised by neighbors or the town.
4. Has obtained a license by fraud, misrepresentation, concealment, or through inadvertence
or mistake;
5. Is convicted of, forfeits bond upon, or pleads guilty to any offenses related to the operation
of the licensed business;
6. Makes a misrepresentation or fails to disclose a material fact to the town related to any of
the required conditions for a short-term rental license;
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7 Violates any zoning, building, life or public safety, or health regulation or other material
regulation of the town with respect to the premises in which the business is located; or
8. Is indebted or obligated to the town for past due fees or taxes.
B. When the town planner determines there is a reasonable basis for suspending or revoking a
license issued under this chapter, he/she shall notify the licensee of the town’s intention to
suspend or revoke such license by regular and certified mail to the address appearing on the
most recent short-term rental license application. The notice shall state the reason for the
suspension or revocation, the date that the suspension or revocation will become effective,
and the appeal process. Suspension or revocation of the license shall become effective
fourteen days after the date the notice is mailed unless the licensee, within such fourteen-day
period, files an appeal of the action with the town clerk treasure, together with the appeal fee
per the current fee resolution. The licensee shall state why the criteria in part A do not apply
to his/her business or what errors are alleged on the part of the town in determining one or
more criteria are met. All appeals of suspension or revocation of an issued short-term rental
license shall be consolidated and heard by the hearing examiner, who may affirm or reverse
the original decision and may revise conditions of approval. The hearing examiner’s decision
shall be the final administrative remedy.
C. If a license is suspended or revoked, all operation of the short-term rental shall cease upon the
effective date of the suspension or revocation unless the administrative appeal process has
been initiated, in which case the suspension or revocation shall be stayed during the pendency
of the appeal. A suspended license shall not be reinstated until the town planner determines,
in writing, that the basis of the suspension, together with any new conditions applied to the
license, have been adequately addressed. If revoked, no new short-term rental license shall
be issued for the site for the remaining term of the revoked license.
5.38.060 - Violation—Penalty.
A. Any person who advertises or operates a short-term rental without a valid short-term rental
license or who violates any other provision of this chapter or a condition of license approval
shall be guilty of a violation of this chapter for each day during which the business is so
engaged in or carried on. Any person who fails or refuses to pay a fee required under this
chapter, or any part thereof, on or before the due date shall be deemed to be operating a
business without having obtained a license.
B. Any person guilty of a violation of this chapter shall be subject to a civil penalty not to exceed
$500 per violation and/or suspension or revocation of an issued short-term rental license or
issuance of a future license. Each day of violation shall be considered a separate offense.
C. A business failing to obtain or maintain a currently valid license and operating a short-term
rental within the town is hereby declared to be a public nuisance. Any remedy provided by
this code with respect to a public nuisance is in addition to other remedies provided under this
chapter or as may be allowed by law.
Section 9. Termination and Repeal of Moratorium. Ordinance 745, Ordinance 749, and
Ordinance 753 are each hereby repealed for the reason that they are replaced by this ordinance.
The effective date of said repealer shall be the effective date of this ordinance.
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Section 10. Severability. If any section, subsection, paragraph, sentence, clause, or
phrase of this ordinance or its application to any person or circumstance be declared
unconstitutional or otherwise invalid for any reason, or should any portion of this ordinance be
preempted by state or federal law or regulation, such a decision shall not affect the validity or
constitutionality of the remaining portions of this ordinance or its application to any other
persons or circumstances.
Section 11. Effective Date. This Ordinance shall be published in the official newspaper
of the Town, and shall take effect and be in full force on December 1, 2019.
ADOPTED by the Town Council and APPROVED by the Mayor this ___________ day of
____________ 2019.
TOWN OF COUPEVILLE
By
Molly Hughes, Mayor
ATTEST:

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

By

By
Kelly Beech, Clerk-Treasurer

Grant Weed, Town Attorney

Date of Publication:
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STAFF REPORT
________________________________________________________________________
DATE:

October 6, 2017

TO:

Mayor Molly Hughes and Members of the Town Council

FROM:

Kelly Beech, Clerk-Treasurer

RE:

2018 Budget Policies and Priorities

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

The Council discussed the 2020 Budget Calendar & 2020 Budget Policies and Priorities at the
July 13, 2019 Regular Council Meeting. Attached is the final version of the 2020 Budget
Calendar for your approval. Our Annual Rate Study was conducted the week on August 18th, so
the admin costs cannot be calculated until Monday, August 26th. The final version of the 2020
Budget Policies and Priorities will be passed out at the meeting on Tuesday.

2020 Budget Calendar
August 15

Request to department heads for revenue and expenditure estimates

August 21

Council Workshop – Capital Improvement Plan

August 30

Department estimates to be filed with the Clerk-Treasurer

September 13

Review Draft Budget with Staff

October 1

Draft Budget, Property Tax Levy and Fee Schedule prepared by Clerk-Treasurer, filed
with Mayor.

October 8

Council Workshop - Draft Budget, Property Tax Levy and Fee Schedule

October 12 &
October 19

Notice in Paper of Revenue Source & Property Tax Public Hearing

October 22

Public Hearing on Revenue Sources and Property Tax - Adoption

November 1

Preliminary Budget and Message filed with Council and made available to Public.

November 2 &
November 9

Notice in Paper of Budget Public Hearings &
Preliminary 2020 Budget available to Public

November 12

Public Hearing - Preliminary 2019 Budget

November 20

Final Budget Available to Public

November 26

Final Public Hearing - 2020 Budget - Adoption

November 30

Property tax levy Ordinance filed with county

November 30

Copies of final budget to be transmitted to State Auditor’s Office & MRSC

TOWN OF COUPEVILLE
From the Desk of Molly Hughes, Mayor
MEMORANDUM
August 23, 2019

TO:

Town Council

RE:

On-call Archaeological Service Agreement

Council,
I am proposing the Town signs an on-call Professional Services Agreement for Archaeological
Services. We have at least two projects coming up that will need cultural resource study’s and
potentially and additional two projects that are in the planning stages now.
A Request for Proposals (RFQ) went out a couple weeks ago to all Archeology firms on the
MRSC Small Works Roster. Proposals were due by 3:00 pm on Thursday, August 22. We
received eight proposals.
It was a little over ambitious of me to think a firm could be selected and a contract negotiated in
time to be included in your Council packets! Reference checks were not finished on Friday and
cannot be done over the weekend and that is an important step in this award. However, my goal
is still to have you approve a contract at the meeting this Tuesday. I am providing you
everything except the name of the firm that I recommend awarding the contract to. I will provide
you that final piece of information on Tuesday night, or sooner, if I have it.
Attached:
• A copy of the Request for Proposal
• A copy of the Professional Services Agreement
• A copy of the Scope of Work that will be included in the Agreement
Thank you.

Recommendation: Move to approve the Mayor to sign a Professional Service
Agreement with XXX for On-call Archaeological Services.

Request for Qualifications
On-call Archaeology Services
Town of Coupeville
Proposals due Thursday, August 22, 2019 at 3:00 pm
Proposals should be emailed to mayor@townofcoupeville.org
Subject line: ARCHAEOLOGY ON-CALL SERVICES
The Town of Coupeville is soliciting proposals from qualified firms to provide on call
archaeological services. The work may include, but is not limited to, utility projects including
water, wastewater and storm water, street work, transportation projects, shoreline, critical area,
and public works projects. The consultant will be expected to provide the full range of services
related to cultural resource management. Services may include, but are not limited to,
permitting, archaeological and historic resource research, site testing, resource recovery,
construction monitoring, data recovery, artifact cataloging, report preparation and mitigation.
•

•
•
•

•
•

•

Must be listed on the Department of Archaeology and Historic Preservation (DAHP)
Archaeological Consultant list. Staff members must be professionally qualified to
perform cultural resource investigations according to DAHP requirements.
Must meet the qualifications of the Secretary of Interior’s “Professional Qualification
Standards.”
Must have experience with FEMA and TIB projects and have the ability to meet all state
and federal requirements on public works projects.
Must have the authority to sign a two year, on-call contract. Must have the required
insurance of a minimum $1,000,000 general liability and the ability to meet other
requirements based on grant funding.
Must have the ability to work collaboratively with other agencies, interest groups,
stakeholders and applicants.
Must have at least five years of experience and have worked on municipal projects.
Previous experience in Coupeville or Ebey’s Landing National Historical Reserve is a
plus.
Must have experience with NHPA/SEPA/Section 106 regulations and issues.
1

The consultant ultimately awarded a contract must comply with federal, state and local laws,
statutes, codes and ordinances relative to the execution of the work. This requirement includes,
but is not limited to, protection of public and employee safety and health, environmental
protection, waste reduction and recycling, the protection of natural resources, permits, fees,
taxes, prevailing wage and similar subjects.
Proposals should be no longer than five (5) pages and include:
1. Name of principal contact person, including address, telephone number and email
address. Include the closest office location to Coupeville and other offices in the region.
2. Brief description and history of the firm.
3. Brief description and qualifications of team members who would be assigned to work
on Coupeville projects.
4. Brief description of your firms’ capacity to respond to jobs in a timely manner.
5. Brief description of two projects you have worked on in the last 24 months. Examples of
utility line and shoreline projects would be preferred. Include work experience you
have in Coupeville or Ebey’s Reserve.
6. Name and contact information for two municipal or governmental references.
Proposals will be evaluated for completeness and content. Each proposal will be evaluated based
upon the required professional qualifications, experience with public works/utility projects, past
experience with municipal work, past experience working in Coupeville or Ebey’s Reserve,
reference checks, and the ability to respond to requests for service in a timely manner.
All proposals become the property of the Town of Coupeville and become public record after the
submittal deadline.
The Town reserves the right to reject any and all submittals. This RFQ does not obligate the
Town to accept or contract for any expressed or implied services.
The Recipient, in accordance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 78 Stat. 252,42
U.S.C. 2000d to 2000d-4 and Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations, Department of
Transportation, Subtitle A, Office of the Secretary, Part 21, Nondiscrimination in Federallyassisted programs of the Department of Transportation issued pursuant to such Act, herby
notifies all bidders that it will affirmatively ensure that in any contract entered into pursuant to
this advertisement, disadvantaged business enterprises as defined at 49 CFR Part 26 will be
afforded full opportunity to submit bids in response to this invitation and will not be
discriminated against on the ground of race, color, national origin, or sex in consideration of an
award.
Proposals due Thursday, August 22, 2019 at 3:00 pm
Proposals should be emailed to mayor@townofcoupeville.org
Subject line: ARCHAEOLOGY ON-CALL SERVICES
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MASTER ON-CALL PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT
BETWEEN TOWN OF COUPEVILLE AND
NAME OF CONSULTANT
FOR ON CALL ARCHAELOGICAL SERVICES
THIS AGREEMENT (“Agreement”) is made and entered into by and between the Town of
Coupeville, a Washington State municipal corporation (“Town”) and Consultant Name, a Washington
Insert legal status, i.e., Limited Liability Company, Sole Proprietor, Inc., P.S., (“Consultant”), licensed to
do business in the State of Washington.
This agreement is made pursuant to and in compliance with RCW 39.80 entitled “Contracts for
Architectural and Engineering Services” following a Request for Qualifications awarded on August 27,
2019.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the terms, conditions, covenants and performances
contained herein, the parties hereto agree as follows:
ARTICLE I. PURPOSE
The purpose of this Agreement is to provide the Town with consultant services regarding on-call
archaeological services as described in Article II. The general terms and conditions of the relationship
between the Town and the Consultant are specified in this Agreement. The specific projects will be
implemented by a Supplemental Agreement to this Master Professional Services Agreement as set forth in
Exhibit A and Exhibit B.
ARTICLE II. SCOPE OF SERVICES
The Scope of Services is attached hereto as Exhibit “A” and incorporated herein by this reference
(“Scope of Services”). All services and materials necessary to accomplish the tasks outlined in the Scope
of Services shall be provided by the Consultant unless noted otherwise in the Scope of Services or this
Agreement. All such services shall be provided in accordance with the standards of the Consultant’s
profession.
ARTICLE III. OBLIGATIONS OF THE CONSULTANT
III.1
MINOR CHANGES IN SCOPE. The Consultant shall accept minor changes,
amendments, or revision in the detail of the Scope of Services as may be required by the Town when such
changes will not have any impact on the service costs or proposed delivery schedule. Extra work, if any,
involving substantial changes and/or changes in cost or schedules will be addressed as follows:
Extra Work. The Town may desire to have the Consultant perform work or render
services in connection with each project in addition to or other than work provided for by the expressed
intent of the Scope of Services in the scope of services. Such work will be considered as extra work and
will be specified in a written supplement to the scope of services, to be signed by both parties, which will
set forth the nature and the scope thereof. All proposals for extra work or services shall be prepared by the
Consultant at no cost to the Town. Work under a supplemental agreement shall not proceed until executed
in writing by the parties.
III.2

WORK PRODUCT AND DOCUMENTS.
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The work product and all documents

produced under this Agreement shall be furnished by the Consultant to the Town, and upon completion of
the work shall become the property of the Town, except that the Consultant may retain one copy of the
work product and documents for its records. The Consultant will be responsible for the accuracy of the
work, even though the work has been accepted by the Town.
In the event that the Consultant shall default on this Agreement or in the event that this Agreement
shall be terminated prior to its completion as herein provided, all work product of the Consultant, along
with a summary of work as of the date of default or termination, shall become the property of the Town.
Upon request, the Consultant shall tender the work product and summary to the Town. Tender of said work
product shall be a prerequisite to final payment under this Agreement. The summary of work done shall
be prepared at no additional cost to the Town.
Consultant will not be held liable for reuse of documents produced under this Agreement or
modifications thereof for any purpose other than those authorized under this Agreement without the written
authorization of Consultant.
III.3
TERM. The term of this Agreement shall commence on August 27, 2019 and shall
terminate at midnight, December 31, 2020. The parties may extend the term of this Agreement by written
mutual consent.
III.4
NONASSIGNABLE. The services to be provided by the Consultant shall not be assigned
or subcontracted without the express written consent of the Town.
III.5

EMPLOYMENT.

a.
The term “employee” or “employees” as used herein shall mean any officers,
agents, or employee of the of the Consultant.
b.
Any and all employees of the Consultant, while engaged in the performance of any
work or services required by the Consultant under this Agreement, shall be considered employees of the
Consultant only and not of the Town, and any and all claims that may or might arise under the Workman's
Compensation Act on behalf of any said employees while so engaged, and any and all claims made by any
third party as a consequence of any negligent act or omission on the part of the Consultant or its employees
while so engaged in any of the work or services provided herein shall be the sole obligation of the
Consultant.
c.
Consultant represents, unless otherwise indicated below, that all employees of
Consultant that will provide any of the work under this Agreement have not ever been retired from a
Washington State retirement system, including but not limited to Teacher (TRS), School District (SERS),
Public Employee (PERS), Public Safety (PSERS), law enforcement and fire fighters (LEOFF), Washington
State Patrol (WSPRS), Judicial Retirement System (JRS), or otherwise. (Please indicate No or Yes below)
______ No employees supplying work have ever been retired from a Washington state
retirement system.
______ Yes employees supplying work have been retired from a Washington state
retirement system.
In the event the Consultant indicates “no”, but an employee in fact was a retiree of a Washington State
retirement system, and because of the misrepresentation the Town is required to defend a claim by the
Washington State retirement system, or to make contributions for or on account of the employee, or
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reimbursement to the Washington State retirement system for benefits paid, Consultant hereby agrees to
save, indemnify, defend and hold Town harmless from and against all expenses and costs, including
reasonable attorney’s fees incurred in defending the claim of the Washington State retirement system and
from all contributions paid or required to be paid, and for all reimbursement required to the Washington
State retirement system. In the event Consultant affirms that an employee providing work has ever retired
from a Washington State retirement system, said employee shall be identified by Consultant, and such
retirees shall provide Town with all information required by Town to report the employment with
Consultant to the Department of Retirement Services of the State of Washington.
III.6

INDEMNITY.

a.
Indemnification / Hold Harmless. Consultant shall defend, indemnify and hold
the Town, its officers, officials, em-ployees and volunteers harmless from any and all claims, injuries,
damages, losses or suits including attorney fees, arising out of or in connection with the performance of this
Agreement, except for injuries and damages caused by the sole negligence of the Town.
b.
Should a court of competent jurisdiction determine that this Agreement is subject
to RCW 4.24.115, then, in the event of liability for damages arising out of bodily injury to persons or
damages to property caused by or resulting from the concurrent negligence of the Consultant and the Town,
its officers, officials, employees, and volunteers, the Consultant's liability, including the duty and cost to
defend, hereunder shall be only to the extent of the Consultant's negligence.
c. It is further specifically and expressly understood that the indemnification provided
herein constitutes the Consultant’s waiver of immunity under Industrial Insurance, Title 51 RCW, solely
for the purposes of this indemnification. This waiver has been mutually negotiated by the parties.
d.

The provisions of this section shall survive the expiration or termination of this

e.

Public Records Requests.

agreement.

In addition to Paragraph IV.3 b, when the Town provides the Consultant with notice of a public records
request per Paragraph IV. 3 b, Consultant agrees to save, hold harmless, indemnify and defend the Town
its officers, agents, employees and elected officials from and against all claims, lawsuits, fees, penalties and
costs resulting from the consultant’s violation of the Public Records Act RCW 42.56, or consultant’s failure
to produce public records as required under the Public Records Act.
III.7
a.

INSURANCE.
Insurance Term

The Consultant shall procure and maintain insurance, as required in this Section, without
interruption from commencement of the Contractor’s work through the term of the contract and for
thirty (30) days after the Physical Completion date, unless otherwise indicated herein

b.

No Limitation
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Consultant’s maintenance of insurance as required by the agreement shall not be construed to limit
the liability of the Consultant to the coverage provided by such insurance, or otherwise limit the
Town’s recourse to any remedy available at law or in equity.

c.
Minimum Scope of Insurance - Consultant shall obtain insurance of the types
described below:

d.

(1).

Automobile Liability insurance covering all owned, non-owned, hired and
leased vehicles. Coverage shall be written on Insurance Services Office
(ISO) form CA 00 01

(2).

Commercial General Liability insurance shall be written at least as broad
on ISO occurrence form CG 00 01 and shall cover liability arising from
premises, operations, independent contractors, products-completed
operations, stop gap liability, personal injury and advertising injury, and
liability assumed under an insured contract. The Commercial General
Liability insurance shall be endorsed to provide a per project general
aggregate limit using ISO form CG 25 03 05 09 or an equivalent
endorsement. There shall be no exclusion for liability arising from
explosion, collapse or underground property damage. The Town shall be
named as an additional insured under the Consultant’s Commercial
General Liability insurance policy with respect to the work performed for
the Town using an additional insured endorsement CG 20 10 10 01 and
Additional Insured-Completed Operations endorsement CG 20 37 10 01
or substitute endorsements providing at least as broad coverage.

(3).

Workers’ Compensation coverage as required by the Industrial Insurance
laws of the State of Washington.

(4).

Professional Liability insurance appropriate to the Consultant’s
profession.

The minimum insurance limits shall be as follows:
Consultant shall maintain the following insurance limits:

(1)
Comprehensive General Liability. Insurance shall be written with limits
no less than $1,000,000 each occurrence, $2,000,000 general aggregate and $2,000,000
products-completed operations aggregate limit.
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(2)
Automobile Liability. $1,000,000 combined single limit per accident for
bodily injury and property damage.

(3)
Workers' Compensation. Workers' compensation limits as required by the
Workers' Compensation Act of Washington.

(4)
Professional Liability/Consultant's Errors and Omissions Liability.
$1,000,000 per claim and $1,000,000 as an annual aggregate.

e.
Notice of Cancellation. In the event that the Consultant receives notice (written,
electronic or otherwise) that any of the above required insurance coverage is being cancelled and/or
terminated, the Consultant shall immediately (within forty-eight (48) hours) provide written
notification of such cancellation/termination to the Town.

f.
Acceptability of Insurers. Insurance is to be placed with insurers with a current
A.M. Best rating of not less than A: VII.

g.
Verification of Coverage. In signing this agreement, the Consultant is
acknowledging and representing that required insurance is active and current. Consultant shall
furnish the Town with original certificates and a copy of the amendatory endorsements, including
but not necessarily limited to the additional insured endorsement, evidencing the insurance
requirements of the Consultant before commencement of the work. Further, throughout the term of
this Agreement, the Consultant shall provide the Town with proof of insurance upon request by the
Town.

h.
Insurance shall be Primary - Other Insurance Provision. The Consultant’s
insurance coverage shall be primary insurance as respect the Town. The Consultant’s Automobile
Liability and Commercial General Liability insurance policies are to contain, or be endorsed to
contain that they shall be primary insurance as respect the Town. Any Insurance, self-insurance,
or self-insured pool coverage maintained by the Town shall be excess of the Consultant’s insurance
and shall not contribute with it.

j.
Failure to Maintain Insurance Failure on the part of the Consultant to maintain
the insurance as required shall constitute a material breach of contract, upon which the Town may,
after giving five business days’ notice to the Consultant to correct the breach, immediately
terminate the contract or, at its discretion, procure or renew such insurance and pay any and all
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premiums in connection therewith, with any sums so expended to be repaid to the Town on demand,
or at the sole discretion of the Town, offset against funds due the Consultant from the Town.
k.
Public Entity Full Availability of Consultant Limits
If the Consultant maintains higher insurance limits than the minimums shown above, the Public
Entity shall be insured for the full available limits of Commercial General and Excess or Umbrella
liability maintained by the Consultant, irrespective of whether such limits maintained by the
Consultant are greater than those required by this contract or whether any certificate of insurance
furnished to the Public Entity evidences limits of liability lower than those maintained by the
Consultant.
l.
Subcontractors’ Insurance
The Contractor shall cause each and every Subcontractor to provide insurance coverage that
complies with all applicable requirements of the Contractor-provided insurance as set forth herein,
except the Contractor shall have sole responsibility for determining the limits of coverage required
to be obtained by Subcontractors. The Contractor shall ensure that the Town is an additional
insured on each and every Subcontractor’s Commercial General liability insurance policy using an
endorsement as least as broad as ISO CG 20 10 10 01 for ongoing operations and CG 20 37 10 01
for completed operations.
III.8
DISCRIMINATION PROHIBITED AND COMPLIANCE WITH EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY LEGISLATION. The Consultant agrees to comply with equal opportunity employment
and not to discriminate against client, employee, or applicant for employment or for services because of
race, creed, color, religion, national origin, marital status, sex, sexual orientation, age or handicap except
for a bona fide occupational qualification with regard, but not limited to, the following: employment
upgrading; demotion or transfer; recruitment or any recruitment advertising; layoff or terminations; rates
of pay or other forms of compensation; selection for training, rendition of services. The Consultant further
agrees to maintain (as appropriate) notices, posted in conspicuous places, setting forth the provisions of this
nondiscrimination clause. The Consultant understands and agrees that if it violates this nondiscrimination
provision, this Agreement may be terminated by the Town, and further that the Consultant will be barred
from performing any services for the Town now or in the future, unless a showing is made satisfactory to
the Town that discriminatory practices have been terminated and that recurrence of such action is unlikely.
III.9
UNFAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES. During the performance of this Agreement,
the Consultant agrees to comply with RCW 49.60.180, prohibiting unfair employment practices.
III.10 LEGAL RELATIONS. The Consultant shall comply with all federal, state and local laws
and ordinances applicable to work to be done under this Agreement. The Consultant represents that the
firm and all employees assigned to work on any Town project are in full compliance with the statutes of
the State of Washington governing activities to be performed and that all personnel to be assigned to the
work required under this Agreement are fully qualified and properly licensed to perform the work to which
they will be assigned. This Agreement shall be interpreted and construed in accordance with the laws of
Washington. Venue for any litigation commenced relating to this Agreement shall be in Snohomish County
Superior Court.
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III.11

INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR.

a.
The Consultant and the Town understand and expressly agree that the Consultant
is an independent contractor in the performance of each and every part of this Agreement. The Consultant
expressly represents, warrants and agrees that his status as an independent contractor in the performance of
the work and services required under this Agreement is consistent with and meets the six-part independent
contractor test set forth in RCW 51.08.195 or as hereafter amended. The Consultant, as an independent
contractor, assumes the entire responsibility for carrying out and accomplishing the services required under
this Agreement. The Consultant shall make no claim of Town employment nor shall claim any related
employment benefits, social security, and/or retirement benefits.
b.
The Consultant shall be solely responsible for paying all taxes, deductions, and
assessments, including but not limited to federal income tax, FICA, social security tax, assessments for
unemployment and industrial injury, and other deductions from income which may be required by law or
assessed against either party as a result of this Agreement. In the event the Town is assessed a tax or
assessment as a result of this Agreement, the Consultant shall pay the same before it becomes due.
c.
The Town may, during the term of this Agreement, engage other independent
contractors to perform the same or similar work that the Consultant performs hereunder.

III.12 CONFLICTS OF INTEREST. The Consultant agrees to and shall notify the Town of
any potential conflicts of interest in Consultant’s client base and shall obtain written permission from the
Town prior to providing services to third parties where a conflict or potential conflict of interest is apparent.
If the Town determines in its sole discretion that a conflict is irreconcilable, the Town reserves the right to
terminate this Agreement.
III.13 TOWN CONFIDENCES. The Consultant agrees to and will keep in strict confidence,
and will not disclose, communicate or advertise to third parties without specific prior written consent from
the Town in each instance, the confidences of the Town or any information regarding the Town or services
provided to the Town.
III.14

SUBCONTRACTORS/SUBCONSULTANTS.

a.
The Consultant shall is responsible for
subcontractors/subconsultants pursuant to the terms of this Agreement.

all

work

performed

by

b.
The Consultant must verify that any subcontractors/subconsultants they directly
hire meet the responsibility criteria for the project. Verification that a subcontractor/subconsultant has
proper license and bonding, if required by statute, must be included in the verification process. The
Consultant will use the following Subcontractors/Subconsultants or as set forth in Exhibit Exhibit No.:

c.
The Consultant may not substitute or add subcontractors/subconsultants without
the written approval of the Town.
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d.
All Subcontractors/Subconsultants shall have the same insurance coverages and
limits as set forth in this Agreement and the Consultant shall provide verification of said insurance coverage.
ARTICLE IV. OBLIGATIONS OF THE TOWN
IV.1

PAYMENTS.

a.
The Consultant shall be paid by the Town for services rendered under this
Agreement as described in the Scope of Services and as provided in this section. In no event shall the
compensation paid to Consultant under this Agreement exceed $50,000 per calendar year without the
written agreement of the Consultant and the Town. Such payment shall be full compensation for work
performed and services rendered and for all labor, materials, supplies, equipment and incidentals
necessary to complete the work. In the event the Town elects to expand the scope of services from that
set forth in Exhibit A, the Town shall pay Consultant a mutually agreed amount.
b.
The Consultant shall submit a monthly invoice to the Town for services
performed in the previous calendar month in a format acceptable to the Cities. The Consultant shall
maintain time and expense records and provide them to the Cities upon request.
IV.2 TOWN APPROVAL. Notwithstanding the Consultant's status as an independent
contractor, results of the work performed pursuant to this Agreement must meet the approval of the Town,
which shall not be unreasonably withheld if work has been completed in compliance with the Scope of
Services and Town requirements.
IV.3

MAINTENANCE/INSPECTION OF RECORDS.
a.
The Consultant shall maintain all books, records, documents and other evidence
pertaining to the costs and expenses allowable under this Agreement in accordance with generally
accepted accounting practices. All such books and records required to be maintained by this
Agreement shall be subject to inspection and audit by representatives of the Town and/or the
Washington State Auditor at all reasonable times, and the Consultant shall afford the proper
facilities for such inspection and audit. Representatives of the Town and/or the Washington State
Auditor may copy such books, accounts and records where necessary to conduct or document an
audit. The Consultant shall preserve and make available all such books of account and records for
a period of three (3) years after final payment under this Agreement. In the event that any audit or
inspection identifies any discrepancy in such financial records, the Consultant shall provide the
Town with appropriate clarification and/or financial adjustments within thirty (30) calendar days
of notification of the discrepancy.
b.

Public Records

The parties agree that this Agreement and records related to the performance of
the Agreement are with limited exception, public records subject to disclosure under the
Public Records Act RCW 42.56. Further, in the event of a Public Records Request to the
City, the City may provide the Consultant with a copy of the Records Request and the
Consultant shall provide copies of any City records in Consultant’s possession, necessary
to fulfill that Public Records Request. If the Public Records Request is large the
Consultant will provide the City with an estimate of reasonable time needed to fulfill the
records request.
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ARTICLE V. GENERAL
V.1
NOTICES. Notices by the Town to Consultant and by the Consultant to the Town shall
be sent to the following address:
Town of Coupeville
Attn: Mayor Molly Hughes
PO box 725
Coupeville, WA 98239

Consultant Legal Name
Attn: Consultant Contact
Consultant Mailing Address
Town, State Zip

Receipt of any notice shall be deemed effective three (3) days after deposit of written notice in the
U.S. mail with proper postage and address.
V.2
TERMINATION. The right is reserved by the Town to terminate this Agreement in whole
or in part at any time upon ten (10) calendar days' written notice to the Consultant.
If this Agreement is terminated in its entirety by the Town for its convenience, the Town shall pay
the Consultant for satisfactory services performed through the date of termination in accordance with
payment provisions of Section VI.1.
V.3
DISPUTES. The parties agree that, following reasonable attempts at negotiation and
compromise, any unresolved dispute arising under this Agreement may be resolved by a mutually agreedupon alternative dispute resolution of arbitration or mediation.
V.4
EXTENT OF AGREEMENT/MODIFICATION. This Agreement, together with
attachments or addenda, represents the entire and integrated Agreement between the parties and supersedes
all prior negotiations, representations, or agreements, either written or oral. This Agreement may be
amended, modified or added to only by written instrument properly signed by both parties.
V.5

SEVERABILITY

a.
If a court of competent jurisdiction holds any part, term or provision of this
Agreement to be illegal or invalid, in whole or in part, the validity of the remaining provisions shall not be
affected, and the parties’ rights and obligations shall be construed and enforced as if the Agreement did not
contain the particular provision held to be invalid.
b.
If any provision of this Agreement is in direct conflict with any statutory provision
of the State of Washington, that provision which may conflict shall be deemed inoperative and null and
void insofar as it may conflict, and shall be deemed modified to conform to such statutory provision.
V.6
NONWAIVER. A waiver by either party hereto of a breach by the other party hereto of
any covenant or condition of this Agreement shall not impair the right of the party not in default to avail
itself of any subsequent breach thereof. Leniency, delay or failure of either party to insist upon strict
performance of any agreement, covenant or condition of this Agreement, or to exercise any right herein
given in any one or more instances, shall not be construed as a waiver or relinquishment of any such
agreement, covenant, condition or right.
V.7
FAIR MEANING. The terms of this Agreement shall be given their fair meaning and
shall not be construed in favor of or against either party hereto because of authorship. This Agreement
shall be deemed to have been drafted by both of the parties.
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V.8
GOVERNING LAW. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance
with the laws of the State of Washington.
V.9
VENUE. The venue for any action to enforce or interpret this Agreement shall lie in the
Superior Court of Washington for Snohomish County, Washington.
V.10 COUNTERPARTS. This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, each
of which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same Agreement.
V.11 AUTHORITY TO BIND PARTIES AND ENTER INTO AGREEMENT. The
undersigned represent that they have full authority to enter into this Agreement and to bind the parties for
and on behalf of the legal entities set forth below.
DATED this _________ day of ______________________, 20______.
TOWN OF COUPEVILLE

TRUE AND ACCURATE NAME OF
CONSULTANT

By:
Molly Hughes, Mayor

By:
Printed Name and Title

Approved as to Form:

Grant K. Weed, Town Attorney
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EXHIBIT A
SCOPE OF SERVICES
ON CALL ARCHAELOGICAL SERVICES
The purpose of this contract is for the selected firm to perform on call archeological services for
the Town of Coupeville. On-call services will be performed through Professional Services
Agreements Supplemental Agreements.

Scope of Work may include, but is not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Permitting
Archaeological and historic resource research
Site testing
Resource recovery
Construction monitoring
Data recovery
Artifact cataloging
Report preparation
Mitigation

The types of projects may include, but are not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Utility projects including water, wastewater and storm water
Street work
Transportation projects
Shoreline projects
Critical area projects
Public Works projects
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Exhibit B
Project Specific - Professional Services Supplemental Agreement

SUPPLEMENTAL AGREEMENT NO. ____
TO
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT
FOR
TOWN OF COUPEVILLE
This Supplemental Agreement No. ____ is made and entered into on the ____ day of
___________, _____, between the Town of Coupeville, hereinafter called the "Town" and
________________, hereinafter called the "Consultant."
This agreement is made pursuant to and incompliance with the Master Professional Services
Agreement for On-Call Surveying Services dated ___________and RCW 39.80 entitled
“Contracts for Architectural and Engineering Services” following a Request for Qualifications
awarded on _____________,20____.
WITNESSETH THAT:
WHEREAS, the parties hereto have previously entered into an Agreement for [insert description
of project], hereinafter called the "Project," said Agreement being dated __________, _____; and
WHEREAS, both parties desire to supplement said Agreement, by expanding the Scope of
Services to provide for __________________ and to amend the total amount payable for this
Agreement,
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the terms, conditions, covenants and performance
contained herein or attached and incorporated, and made a part hereof, the parties hereto agree as
follows:
Each and every provision of the Original Agreement for Professional Services dated
_________________, shall remain in full force and effect, except as modified in the following
sections:

1.
Article II of the Original Agreement, "SCOPE OF SERVICES", shall be supplemented to
include the Scope of Services as described in Exhibit A1, attached hereto and by this reference made part
of this Supplemental Agreement No. ___.

2.
Article IV of the Original Agreement, "OBLIGATIONS OF THE TOWN", Paragraph
VI.1 Payments, Section (a),
12
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Provides that the Consultant shall be paid by the Town for services rendered under this Agreement as
described in the Scope of Services and as provided in this section. In no event shall the compensation
paid to Consultant under this Agreement exceed $__________ per calendar year without the written
agreement of the Consultant and the Town. Such payment shall be full compensation for work performed
and services rendered and for all labor, materials, supplies, equipment and incidentals necessary to
complete the work. In the event the Town elects to expand the scope of services from that set forth in
Exhibit A, the Town shall pay Consultant a mutually agreed amount. The costs for this Supplemental
Agremeent No.____ are not to exceed $_________ as set forth in Exhibit A 1 attached.
The Total Amount payable to the Consultant is summarized as follows:
Original Agreement Authorized Amount not to exceed per year

Supplemental Agreement No.1

$____________

Supplemental Agreement No.2

$____________

Supplemental Agreement No.3

$____________

Grand Total

$____________

$____________

3.
Article III, Section III.3 of the Original Agreement, Term is amended to add that the
parties agree to extend the term of the agreement to terminate at midnight ____________, ______.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this SUPPLEMENTAL AGREEMENT NO.
____ as of the day and year first above written.
TOWN OF COUPEVILLE

________________________

By:___________________________

By:______________________

Molly Hughes, Mayor

Its____________________

ATTEST/AUTHENTICATED:
_____________________________
Town Clerk
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APPROVED AS TO FORM:
_____________________________
Grant K. Weed, Town Attorney

Exhibit A 1
a. Project Name
b. Technical approach to the task (if necessary)
c. Specific deliverables
d. Schedule with milestones and deliverables
e. Cost/hour estimate
f. Due date of work
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TOWN OF COUPEVILLE
From the Desk of Molly Hughes, Mayor
MEMORANDUM
August 23, 2019

TO:

Town Council

RE:

Epic Land Solutions, Inc. Amendment

Council,
I am proposing three changes to our Professional Services Agreement with Epic:
1. Increase their scope of work to include additional, on-site client meetings. The
original agreement called for five client meetings, I am increasing this to an unspecified
number of meetings, as necessary. The back and forth with the Navy and land owners
has required more in person visits by Epic’s representative than originally planned for.
2. Increase the ‘not to exceed’ amount of their contract from $32,134 to $33,334. Epic
estimates they might need up to $1,200 in additional travel money. They will only bill us
for the actual travel expenses incurred.
3. Extend the term of the agreement from March 13, 2019 to December 13, 2019. This
project is taking much longer to complete than originally thought, at no fault of Epic.
The back-and-forth between the property owners and the Navy is extending and
complicating easement acquisition. I am grateful that Epic is willing to continue on with
this project.
The Supplemental Agreement template was supplied by our Town Attorney and Brett Vinson
has approved it to form.
Thank you.

Recommendation: Move to approve the Mayor to sign Supplemental Agreement
No. 1 to the Professional Services Agreement with Epic Land Solutions, Inc.

SUPPLEMENTAL AGREEMENT NO. 1
TO PROFESSIONAL SERVICE AGREEMENT
BETWEEN TOWN OF COUPEVILLE AND
EPIC LAND SOLUTIONS, INC.
FOR PROPERTY ACQUISITION SERVICES
This Supplemental Agreement No. 1 is made and entered into on the 27th day of July, 2019, between the
Town of Coupeville, hereinafter called the “Town” and Epic Land Solutions, Inc., hereinafter called the
“Consultant.”
WHEREAS, the parties hereto have previously entered into an Agreement for property acquisition
services
WHEREAS, both parties desire to supplement said Agreement, by expanding the Scope of Services to
provide for additional client meetings, to amend the total amount payable for travel and to extend the term
of this agreement,
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the terms, conditions covenants and performance contained
herein or attached and incorporated, and made a part hereof, the parties hereto agree as follows:
Each and every provision of the Original Agreement for Property Acquisition Services dated March 13,
2019 shall remain in full force and effect, except as modified in the following sections:
1. Article II of the Original Agreement, “SCOPE OF SERVICES”, shall be supplemented to
include the Scope of Services as described in Exhibit A1, attached hereto and by this
reference made part of this Supplemental Agreement No 1.
2. Article III of the Original Agreement, “OBLIGATIONS OF THE CONSULTANT”,
Paragraph III.3 Term, the first sentence is amended to include six additional months for
completion of work and shall read as follows: “The term of this Agreement shall commence
on execution of this Agreement by both parties and shall terminate at midnight, on December
13, 2019.”
3. Article IV of the Original Agreement, “OBLIGATIONS OF THE TOWN”, Paragraph IV.1
Payments, Section (a), the second sentence is amended to include the additional consultant
fee of $1,200 and shall read as follows: “In no event shall the compensation paid to the
Consultant under this Agreement exceed $33,334 without the written agreement of the
Consultant and the Town.”
The Total Amount payable to the Consultant is summarized as follows”
Original Agreement

$32,134

Supplemental Agreement No. 1

$33,334
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Town of Coupeville

Epic Land Solutions, Inc.

By: _________________________________

By:________________________________

Molly Hughes, Mayor

Dianna Nausley-McKeon, Regional Manager

ATTEST/AUTHENTICATED:

____________________________________
Kelly Beech, Clerk Treasurer

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

____________________________________
Brett Vinson, Town Attorney
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Town of Coupeville and Epic Land Solutions, Inc.
Supplemental Agreement No. 1
August 27, 2019
Exhibit A 1
Assumptions:
•

This is a ‘Not to Exceed’ bid.

•

Assumes on-site client meetings, monthly status report preparation, and related tasks.

•

Assumes up to 12 easement acquisitions only.

•

Assumes up to 12 parcels with 12 unique owners impacted.

•

Appraisals/valuations will be provided by client.

•

Assumes property owner contact information will be provided by client.

•

Town’s Attorney will provide easement documents to be signed by property owners.

•

Title Reports will be reviewed and clearing of encumbrances will be addressed by Town’s
Attorney.

•

Town (through Jacobs) will provide new legal descriptions of the easements to Town’s Attorney.

•

Epic will create offer letters and real property vouchers for acquisition activities.

•

Epic will negotiate the acquisition of easements with identified property owners – up to 12.

•

Epic will provide signed acquisition documents and real property voucher to Town’s Attorney for
processing and facilitation of closing, recordings and payments to property owners.

•

Epic will maintain Diaries of contracts with property owners and will provide status reports as
required by client.

•

Epic will comply with federal grant funding requirements.

•

Epic will provide hard copy files to client at close of projects.

•

Assumes project can be completed by December 13, 2019.

TOWN OF COUPEVILLE
Coupeville, Washington
PAYROLL & A/P VOUCHER APPROVAL
for
Council Meeting of August 27, 2019

Payroll transactions and Vouchers: #34257 to #34262 as attached; for a total of $102,330.00.
A/P transactions and Vouchers: #34263 to #34325 as attached; for a total of $107,222.02.
STATE OF WASHINGTON )
COUNTY OF ISLAND

)
)

§

We, the undersigned, do hereby certify under penalty of perjury that the materials have been
furnished, the services rendered, or the labor performed as described herein and that the claim is a
just, due and unpaid obligation against the Town of Coupeville and that we are authorized to
authenticate and certify to said claim.

Clerk-Treasurer
Mayor
Council Member
Approved by Council
Approved by Council with the following exceptions/instructions:
Reasons for break in sequence:
Warrant # 34303 was issued in error. The warrant was destroyed on August 23, 2019.
RECOMMENDATION:
A motion to approve July 2019 payroll transactions and warrants #34257 to #34262 as attached; for
a total of $102,330.00; and August 2019 A/P transactions and warrants #34263 to #34325 as
attached; for a total of $107,222.02.

Payroll July 2019
Number
Total 34257
Total 34258
Total 34259
Total 34260
Total 34261
Total 34262
Total EFTPS
Name

Amount
$11,969.97
$1,646.93
$1,230.00
$14,814.61
$191.77
$444.78
$17,420.21
Amount
Draw-July-2019

Beech, Kelly
Campbell, Nathan
Dennison, Owen J
Golden, Claudia M
Grogan, Joseph Michael
Lynn, Jesse
Riepma, Kelly R.
Wadlington, Jimmy R.
Name
Regular-July-2019
Abney, Bonnie M.
Apsey, Amanda L
Beech, Kelly
Beliveau, Rene M
Campbell, Nathan
Dennison, Owen J
Golden, Claudia M
Grogan, Joseph Michael
Hughes, Molly J.
Lynn, Jesse
Moch, Holly
Orsino, Timothy
Peterson, Dominic J
Richter, Anthony P
Riepma, Kelly R.
Ringenberg, James Pepper
Wadlington, Jimmy R.

Total
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$

Payroll Directory

$2,000.00
$1,000.00
$2,000.00
$750.00
$1,000.00
$1,300.00
$1,800.00
$1,400.00
Amount
$504.59
$1,417.94
$3,349.66
$1,962.54
$1,938.82
$3,418.27
$2,127.94
$4,003.72
$4,253.24
$2,269.24
$1,468.57
$1,987.79
$2,911.85
$3,044.77
$3,027.97
$3,654.68
$2,020.14

102,330.00

A/P August 2019
Number
Total 34263
Total 34264
Total 34265
Total 34266
Total 34267
Total 34268
Total 34269
Total 34270
Total 34271
Total 34272
Total 34273
Total 34274
Total 34275
Total 34276
Total 34277
Total 34278
Total 34279
Total 34280
Total 34281
Total 34282
Total 34283
Total 34284
Total 34285
Total 34286
Total 34287
Total 34288
Total 34289
Total 34290
Total 34291
Total 34292
Total 34293
Total 34294
Total 34295
Total 34296
Total 34297
Total 34298
Total 34299
Total 34300
Total 34301
Total 34302
Total 34304
Total 34305
Total 34306
Total 34307
Total 34308
Total 34309
Total 34310
Total 34311
Total 34312
Total 34313
Total 34314
Total 34315
Total 34316
Total 34317
Total 34318
Total 34319
Total 34320
Total 34321
Total 34322
Total 34323
Total 34324
Total 34325

Total
Printed by CSVR\\clerktreasurer on 8/23/2019 9:48:49 AM

Amount
$579.37
$609.47
$57.10
$33.43
$259.80
$500.00
$890.65
$107.00
$1,575.42
$260.00
$2,864.30
$305.03
$161.23
$92.39
$2,138.71
$1,083.96
$6,170.50
$6,082.48
$2,895.76
$1,760.00
$515.68
$80.70
$347.70
$44.02
$622.79
$1,482.85
$800.00
$150.00
$683.73
$65.21
$254.09
$304.42
$435.70
$44.57
$233.89
$29.67
$3,987.50
$22,433.02
$2,916.58
$1,323.00
$1,137.75
$315.25
$10,000.00
$2,800.00
$171.00
$145.83
$477.86
$249.90
$338.79
$9,547.79
$260.55
$2,970.50
$33.68
$228.96
$7,368.05
$1,050.00
$386.40
$276.58
$2,245.08
$58.09
$53.24
$1,925.00

$

107,222.02

A/P Voucher Directory

Voucher Directory
Fiscal: : 2019 - August
Council Date: : 2019 - August - Regular A/P, 2019 - August - Manuals
Vendor
Number
All Island Lock/key
34263

Reference

Account Number

Description

Amount

2019 - August - Manuals
60404
Restroom Locks
105-000-000-594-48-60-01

Public Restrooms

Total 60404
Total 34263
Total All Island Lock/key
Alpine Products, Inc.
34264

$579.37
$579.37
$579.37
$579.37

2019 - August - Manuals
TM-186987
Community Green Traffic Paint
101-000-000-542-64-31-00
105-000-000-594-48-60-03

Office & Operating - Traffic
Community Master Green

Total TM-186987
Total 34264
Total Alpine Products, Inc.

$304.74
$304.73
$609.47
$609.47
$609.47

ASM Affiliates
34307

2019 - August - Regular A/P
20393
TIB Alexander Sidewalk
101-000-000-334-03-80-07

TIB Sidewalks

Total 20393
Total 34307
Total ASM Affiliates

$2,800.00
$2,800.00
$2,800.00
$2,800.00

AT&T Mobility
34265

2019 - August - Manuals
287277984647X08062019
Communication
001-000-000-518-10-42-00
Communication Shop
410-000-000-534-00-42-00
Communication - Water
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$28.55
$14.27
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Vendor

Number

Reference

Account Number
420-000-000-535-00-42-00
Total 287277984647X08062019

Description
Communication - Sewer

Total 34265
Total AT&T Mobility
Auto Plus Auto Parts
34266

Amount
$14.28
$57.10
$57.10
$57.10

2019 - August - Manuals
035967674
Supplies - V09
001-000-000-576-80-31-00
101-000-000-542-71-31-00
430-000-000-531-00-31-00

Office & Operating
Parks
Office & Operating - Roadside
Storm Water - Office & Operating

Total 035967674
Total 34266
Total Auto Plus Auto Parts
Big Rock Designs
34267

$13.37
$6.69
$13.37
$33.43
$33.43
$33.43

2019 - August - Manuals
11503
Newsletters
410-000-000-534-00-41-00
410-000-000-534-00-41-00
420-000-000-535-00-41-00
430-000-000-531-00-41-00

Professional Services - Water
Professional Services - Water
Sewer - Professional Services
Storm Water - Professional Service

Total 11503
Total 34267
Total Big Rock Designs
Campbell, Nathan
34268

$194.58
$21.74
$21.74
$21.74
$259.80
$259.80
$259.80

2019 - August - Manuals
JUL19
Childcare Reimbursement
631-000-000-589-90-00-00
Total JUL19

Total 34268
Total Campbell, Nathan
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Withdrawals

$500.00
$500.00
$500.00
$500.00
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Vendor
COMCAST

Number

Reference

Account Number

Description

34269

2019 - August - Manuals
8498300220155812-AUG19
Phone & Internet - Town Hall
001-000-000-518-90-42-00
Communication CS
Total 8498300220155812-AUG19
8498300220156562-AUG19
Phone & Internet - Shop
001-000-000-518-10-42-00
Communication Shop
Total 8498300220156562-AUG19
8498300220156752-AUG19
Phone & Internet - WWTP
420-000-000-535-00-42-00
Communication - Sewer
Total 8498300220156752-AUG19

Total 34269
Total COMCAST
Diamond Rentals, Inc.
34270

Amount

$362.59
$362.59

$201.53
$201.53

$326.53
$326.53
$890.65
$890.65

2019 - August - Manuals
1-576888
Equip Rental - Restroom Remodel
105-000-000-594-48-60-02
Remodel Existing Restrooms
Total 1-576888

Total 34270
Total Diamond Rentals, Inc.
Epic Land Solutions Inc
34271

$107.00
$107.00
$107.00
$107.00

2019 - August - Manuals
0719-0884
Professional Services - Water
410-900-000-594-34-60-03

FEMA Grant - Fort Casey Water Line

Total 0719-0884
Total 34271
Total Epic Land Solutions Inc
Exact Scientific Services Inc.
34272

$1,575.42
$1,575.42
$1,575.42
$1,575.42

2019 - August - Manuals
19-09647
Water Sample Analysis
410-000-000-534-00-41-91
Total 19-09647

Total 34272
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Water - Professional Services - Public Works

$260.00
$260.00
$260.00
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Vendor

Number
34308

Reference

Account Number
Description
2019 - August - Regular A/P

Amount

19-10673
Water Sample Analysis
420-000-000-535-00-41-92

Sewer - Professional Services - Utilities

Water Sample Analysis
410-000-000-534-00-41-91

Water - Professional Services - Public Works

Total 19-10673
19-11354

Total 19-11354
Total 34308
Total Exact Scientific Services Inc.

$21.00
$21.00

$150.00
$150.00
$171.00
$431.00

Fastenal
34309

2019 - August - Regular A/P
WAANA117288
Supplies -WTP-WWTP
410-000-000-534-00-31-92
420-000-000-535-00-31-92
Total WAANA117288

Water - Office & Operating - Utilities
Sewer - Office & Operating - Utilities

Total 34309
Total Fastenal
Ferguson Waterworks
34273

$72.91
$72.92
$145.83
$145.83
$145.83

2019 - August - Manuals
0786489
Software Support
410-000-000-534-00-41-00
420-000-000-535-00-41-00

Professional Services - Water
Sewer - Professional Services

Total 0786489
Total 34273
Total Ferguson Waterworks
Frontier Building Supply
34274

$1,432.15
$1,432.15
$2,864.30
$2,864.30
$2,864.30

2019 - August - Manuals
132552
Supplies - Water Meter Paint
410-000-000-534-00-31-91

Water - Office & Operating - Public Works

Total 132552
132586
Supplies - Parking Comm Green
105-000-000-594-48-60-03
Community Master Green
Total 132586
132600
Supplies - WTP
410-000-000-534-00-31-92
Total 132600
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Water - Office & Operating - Utilities

$11.30
$11.30

$44.88
$44.88

$165.47
$165.47
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Vendor

Number

Reference
132645

Account Number

Description

Amount

Supplies - Community Parking
105-000-000-594-48-60-03

Community Master Green

$4.48
$4.48

Supplies - Community Parking
105-000-000-594-48-60-03

Community Master Green

$9.26
$9.26

Supplies - Community Parking
105-000-000-594-48-60-03

Community Master Green

$6.35
$6.35

Supplies - WWTP
420-000-000-535-00-31-92

Sewer - Office & Operating - Utilities

Supplies - Parks
001-000-000-576-80-31-00

Office & Operating

Parks

$9.23
$9.23

Supplies - Shop
001-000-000-518-10-31-00

Office & Operating

Shop

$26.26
$26.26

Supplies - Shop
001-000-000-518-10-31-00

Office & Operating

Shop

$1.72
$1.72
$305.03

Total 132645
132647

Total 132647
132655

Total 132655
132740

Total 132740
132786

Total 132786
132844

Total 132844
132858

Total 132858
Total 34274
34310

$26.08
$26.08

2019 - August - Regular A/P
132766
Supplies WTP
410-000-000-534-00-31-92

Water - Office & Operating - Utilities

$2.25
$2.25

Supplies WTP
410-000-000-534-00-31-92

Water - Office & Operating - Utilities

$57.80
$57.80

Supplies - Town Hall
001-000-000-518-90-31-00

Office & Operating

$54.14
$54.14

Supplies WTP
410-000-000-534-00-31-92

Water - Office & Operating - Utilities

Total 132766
132903

Total 132903
133018
CS

Total 133018
133150

Total 133150
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$179.53
$179.53
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Vendor

Number

Reference
133154

Account Number

Description

Amount

Supplies - Traffic
101-000-000-542-64-31-00

Office & Operating - Traffic

Supplies WTP
410-000-000-534-00-31-92

Water - Office & Operating - Utilities

Supplies - Town Hall
001-000-000-518-90-31-00

Office & Operating

CS

$15.39
$15.39

CREDIT inv # 133018
001-000-000-518-90-31-00

Office & Operating

CS

($18.47)
($18.47)

Supplies - Shop
001-000-000-518-10-31-00

Office & Operating

Shop

$11.95
$11.95

Supplies - Parks
001-000-000-576-80-31-00

Office & Operating

Parks

$24.99
$24.99

Total 133154
133162

Total 133162
133234

Total 133234
133239

Total 133239
133268

Total 133268
133313

Total 133313
133367
Supplies - Resevoir Abandonment
410-900-000-594-34-60-91
Water - Capital Projects - Public Works
Total 133367
133393
Supplies - Resevoir Abandonment
410-900-000-594-34-60-91
Water - Capital Projects - Public Works
Total 133393
133413

$23.54
$23.54

$6.07
$6.07

$109.70
$109.70

$9.23
$9.23

Supplies - Shop
001-000-000-518-10-31-00

Office & Operating

Shop

$0.89
$0.89

Supplies - Shop
001-000-000-518-10-31-00

Office & Operating

Shop

$0.85
$0.85
$477.86
$782.89

Total 133413
133479

Total 133479
Total 34310
Total Frontier Building Supply
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Vendor
Number
Frontier Communications
34275

Total 34275
34311

Reference

Account Number

Description

Amount

2019 - August - Manuals
36067813890226085-AUG19
Front St. Lift Station
420-000-000-535-00-42-00
Communication - Sewer
Total 36067813890226085-AUG19
36067837051201155-AUG19
Vine St Lift Station
420-000-000-535-00-42-00
Communication - Sewer
Total 36067837051201155-AUG19

$73.52
$73.52

$87.71
$87.71
$161.23

2019 - August - Regular A/P
36067837051201155-AUG19a
Vine St Lift Stan
420-000-000-535-00-42-00
Communication - Sewer
Total 36067837051201155-AUG19a
36067848640214075-AUG19
Rec Hall Phone
001-000-000-575-50-42-00
Communication Com Ctr
Total 36067848640214075-AUG19
36067891971001135-AUG19
Fort Casey DSL
410-000-000-534-00-42-00
Communication - Water
Total 36067891971001135-AUG19

Total 34311
Total Frontier Communications
GreatAmerica Financial Services
34276

$97.28
$97.28

$71.64
$71.64

$80.98
$80.98
$249.90
$411.13

2019 - August - Manuals
25272904
Copier Lease
001-000-000-518-90-45-00

Rentals & Leases -

CS

Total 25272904
Total 34276
Total GreatAmerica Financial Services
H.D. Fowler Company
34277

$92.39
$92.39
$92.39
$92.39

2019 - August - Manuals
15224177
Supplies - Community Green Parking
105-000-000-594-48-60-03
Community Master Green
Total 15224177
I5208949
Supplies PW
410-000-000-534-00-31-91
Total I5208949
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Water - Office & Operating - Public Works

$1,540.83
$1,540.83

$553.31
$553.31
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Vendor

Number

Reference
I52166808

Account Number

Description

Amount

Supplies Town Parking
105-000-000-594-48-60-03

Community Master Green

Total I52166808
Total 34277
34312

$44.57
$44.57
$2,138.71

2019 - August - Regular A/P
I5240692
Supplies Capital Project
410-900-000-594-34-60-91

Water - Capital Projects - Public Works

$301.46
$301.46

Supplies Capital Project
410-900-000-594-34-60-91

Water - Capital Projects - Public Works

$37.33
$37.33
$338.79
$2,477.50

Total I5240692
I5241404

Total I5241404
Total 34312
Total H.D. Fowler Company
Home Depot Pro
34278

2019 - August - Manuals
502033392
Supplies - WTP
410-000-000-534-00-31-92

Water - Office & Operating - Utilities

Total 502033392
Total 34278
Total Home Depot Pro

$1,083.96
$1,083.96
$1,083.96
$1,083.96

I-COM 911
34313

2019 - August - Regular A/P
Q42019
4th QTR User Fees 2019
001-000-000-521-20-40-02

I-Com Dispatch -

Total Q42019
Total 34313
Total I-COM 911
Island County Human Services
34314

Police

$9,547.79
$9,547.79
$9,547.79
$9,547.79

2019 - August - Regular A/P
08072019-1stQtr
1stQtr2019
001-000-000-562-00-40-00
Total 08072019-1stQtr
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Health Dept Contract

$134.96
$134.96
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Voucher Directory

Vendor

Number

Reference
Account Number
08072019-2ndQtr
2ndQtr2019
001-000-000-562-00-40-00
Total 08072019-2ndQtr

Description

Amount

Health Dept Contract

$125.59
$125.59
$260.55
$260.55

Total 34314
Total Island County Human Services
Island County Solid Waste
34279

2019 - August - Manuals
5339
Biosolids Disposal
420-000-000-535-00-47-05

Biosolid Disposal - Sewer

Total 5339
Total 34279
34315

$6,170.50
$6,170.50
$6,170.50

2019 - August - Regular A/P
5386
Biosolid Disposal
420-000-000-535-00-47-05

Biosolid Disposal - Sewer

Total 5386
Total 34315
Total Island County Solid Waste
Island County Treasurer
34280

$2,970.50
$2,970.50
$2,970.50
$9,141.00

2019 - August - Manuals
07012019QTR2
2nd QTR 2019 Expenses
001-000-000-512-50-40-00
Jail & District Court - Court
Total 07012019QTR2
07152019QTR2
2nd QTR 2019 expenses for rent
001-000-000-512-50-45-00
Rentals & Leases Court
Total 07152019QTR2

Total 34280
Total Island County Treasurer
Island Garage Door Co
34281

$5,710.84
$5,710.84

$371.64
$371.64
$6,082.48
$6,082.48

2019 - August - Manuals
003976
Garage Door-Shop
001-000-000-518-10-31-01
Total 003976

Total 34281
Total Island Garage Door Co
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Regular Maintenance & Upgrades - Town Shop

$2,895.76
$2,895.76
$2,895.76
$2,895.76
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Voucher Directory

Vendor
Number
Island Senior Resources
34282

Reference

Account Number

Description

Amount

2019 - August - Manuals
080719
HUB Senior Services 2nd Qtr
001-000-000-571-00-40-00

HUB Senior Services Support - Misc.

Total 080719
Total 34282
Total Island Senior Resources
Miles Sand & Gravel
34283

$1,760.00
$1,760.00
$1,760.00
$1,760.00

2019 - August - Manuals
1729783
Supplies-Roadway 9th & Gould
101-000-000-542-30-31-00

Office & Operating - Roadway

Total 1729783
1730047
Supplies - Parking Improvement
105-000-000-594-48-60-03
Community Master Green
Total 1730047
Total 34283
Total Miles Sand & Gravel
NCL Of Wisconsin, Inc.
34284

$418.50
$418.50

$97.18
$97.18
$515.68
$515.68

2019 - August - Manuals
426201
Supplies - WWTP
420-000-000-535-00-31-92

Sewer - Office & Operating - Utilities

Total 426201
Total 34284
Total NCL Of Wisconsin, Inc.
Oak Harbor Ace Hardware
34285

$80.70
$80.70
$80.70
$80.70

2019 - August - Manuals
315980
Supplies - WTP
410-000-000-534-00-31-92

Water - Office & Operating - Utilities

$64.75
$64.75

Supplies - WTP
410-000-000-534-00-31-92

Water - Office & Operating - Utilities

$70.64
$70.64

Supplies Roadway & Town Hall
001-000-000-518-90-31-00
101-000-000-542-30-31-00

Office & Operating
CS
Office & Operating - Roadway

$42.36
$41.27
$83.63

Total 315980
316068

Total 316068
316441

Total 316441
Printed by CSVR\clerktreasurer on 8/23/2019 9:48:49 AM
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Voucher Directory

Vendor

Number

Reference
316523

Account Number

Description

Supplies - Shop
001-000-000-518-10-31-00

Office & Operating

Amount

Shop

Total 316523
Total 34285
34316

$128.68
$128.68
$347.70

2019 - August - Regular A/P
317224
Engle Resevoir Abandonment
410-900-000-594-34-60-91

Water - Capital Projects - Public Works

Total 317224
Total 34316
Total Oak Harbor Ace Hardware

$33.68
$33.68
$33.68
$381.38

Oasys Inc
34286

2019 - August - Manuals
163979
Copier Lease
001-000-000-518-90-45-00

Rentals & Leases -

CS

$44.02
$44.02
$44.02
$44.02

Office & Operating

CS

$45.63
$45.63

Office & Operating

CS

$21.73
$21.73

Office & Operating

CS

$39.54
$39.54

Office & Operating

CS

$102.42
$102.42

Office & Operating

CS

$10.42
$10.42

Total 163979
Total 34286
Total Oasys Inc
Office Depot
34287

2019 - August - Manuals
340329728001
Supplies - CS
001-000-000-518-90-31-00
Total 340329728001
343350864001
Supplies - CS
001-000-000-518-90-31-00
Total 343350864001
343351060001
Supplies - CS
001-000-000-518-90-31-00
Total 343351060001
346805828001
Supplies - CS
001-000-000-518-90-31-00
Total 346805828001
346813973001
Supplies - CS
001-000-000-518-90-31-00
Total 346813973001
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Vendor

Number

Reference
347740818001

Account Number

Stamps - CS
001-000-000-518-90-42-00
Total 347740818001
348186485001
Supplies - CS
001-000-000-518-90-31-00
Total 348186485001
351532050001
Supplies - CS
001-000-000-518-90-31-00
Total 351532050001
Total 34287
34317

Description

Amount

Communication -

CS

$60.00
$60.00

Office & Operating

CS

$262.63
$262.63

Office & Operating

CS

$80.42
$80.42
$622.79

CS

$17.59
$17.59

CS

$203.26
$203.26

CS

$8.11
$8.11
$228.96
$851.75

2019 - August - Regular A/P
361665588001
Supplies Town Hall
001-000-000-518-90-31-00
Office & Operating
Total 361665588001
362067380001
Supplies - Town Hall Label Writer
001-000-000-518-90-31-00
Office & Operating
Total 362067380001
362536706001
Supplies - Town Hall
001-000-000-518-90-31-00
Office & Operating
Total 362536706001

Total 34317
Total Office Depot
Puget Sound Energy
34288

2019 - August - Manuals
220009680129-AUG19
Street Lighting
101-000-000-542-63-47-00
Utilities - Street Lighting
Total 220009680129-AUG19
220013703743-AUG19
Street Lighting
101-000-000-542-63-47-00
Utilities - Street Lighting
Total 220013703743-AUG19
220020104935-AUG19
Street Lighting
101-000-000-542-63-47-00
Utilities - Street Lighting
Total 220020104935-AUG19

Total 34288
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$10.42
$10.42

$1,461.31
$1,461.31

$11.12
$11.12
$1,482.85
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Vendor

Number
34318

Reference

Account Number
Description
2019 - August - Regular A/P
200002603542-AUG19
Utilities Reservior Telemery
410-000-000-534-00-47-00
Utilities - Water
Total 200002603542-AUG19
200005235540-AUG19
Utilities Well-04
410-000-000-534-00-47-00
Utilities - Water
Total 200005235540-AUG19
200005603689-AUG19
Utilities Well-07
410-000-000-534-00-47-00
Utilities - Water
Total 200005603689-AUG19
200005833450-AUG19
Utilities Fort Casey WTP
410-000-000-534-00-47-00
Utilities - Water
Total 200005833450-AUG19
200006097865-AUG19
Utilities Rec Hall
001-000-000-575-50-47-00
Utilities Com Ctr
Total 200006097865-AUG19
200009098936-AUG19
Utilities Town Park Kitchen
001-000-000-576-80-47-00
Utilities Parks
Total 200009098936-AUG19
200011418114-AUG19
Utilities Pavilion
001-000-000-576-80-47-00
Utilities Parks
Total 200011418114-AUG19
200013296450-AUG19
Utilities WWTP
420-000-000-535-00-47-00
Utilities - Sewer
Total 200013296450-AUG19
200015370790-AUG19
Utilities Town Shop
001-000-000-518-10-47-00
Utilities Shop
Total 200015370790-AUG19
200015416577-AUG19
Utilities Town Hall
001-000-000-518-90-47-00
Utilities CS
Total 200015416577-AUG19
200016476455-AUG19
Utilities Town Restrooms
001-000-000-576-80-47-00
Utilities Parks
Total 200016476455-AUG19
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Amount

$9.80
$9.80

$295.92
$295.92

$329.22
$329.22

$2,270.44
$2,270.44

$129.60
$129.60

$14.94
$14.94

$10.45
$10.45

$1,924.68
$1,924.68

$89.52
$89.52

$155.47
$155.47

$59.10
$59.10
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Vendor

Number

Reference
Account Number
200017824224-AUG19
Utilities Well 06-Main St Lift Stn
410-000-000-534-00-47-00
420-000-000-535-00-47-00
Total 200017824224-AUG19
200020235921-AUG19
Utilities Front St. Lift Stn
420-000-000-535-00-47-00
Total 200020235921-AUG19
200020236119-AUG19
Utilities Keystone Hill Well
410-000-000-534-00-47-00
Total 200020236119-AUG19
200020236523-AUG19
Utilities Cooks Corner
001-000-000-576-80-47-00
Total 200020236523-AUG19
200021090457-AUG19
Utilities Street Lighting
101-000-000-542-63-47-00
Total 200021090457-AUG19
200021137886-AUG19
Utilities Town WTP
410-000-000-534-00-47-00
Total 200021137886-AUG19
220000466767-AUG19
Utilities Lauren's Woods Lift Stn
420-000-000-535-00-47-00
Total 220000466767-AUG19
220009053426-AUG19
Utilities Vine St Lift Stn
420-000-000-535-00-47-00
Total 220009053426-AUG19
220020028084-AUG19
Utilities Municipal Lot
001-000-000-576-80-47-00
Total 220020028084-AUG19

Description

Amount

Utilities - Water
Utilities - Sewer

$9.53
$181.12
$190.65

Utilities - Sewer

$166.13
$166.13

Utilities - Water

$994.97
$994.97

Utilities -

Parks

$10.45
$10.45

Utilities - Street Lighting

$92.13
$92.13

Utilities - Water

$489.13
$489.13

Utilities - Sewer

$18.81
$18.81

Utilities - Sewer

$70.29
$70.29

Utilities -

Parks

Total 34318
Total Puget Sound Energy
Renae's Videography and Cleaning
34289
063019

$46.35
$46.35
$7,368.05
$8,850.90

2019 - August - Manuals
Professional Services
001-000-000-511-60-41-00

Printed by CSVR\clerktreasurer on 8/23/2019 9:48:49 AM

Professional Services Council

$300.00
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Vendor

Number

Reference

Account Number
001-000-000-518-90-41-00

Description
Professional Services

CS

Total 063019
Total 34289
34319

Amount
$500.00
$800.00
$800.00

2019 - August - Regular A/P
072019
Professional Services
001-000-000-511-60-41-00
001-000-000-518-90-41-00

Professional Services Council
Professional Services
CS

Total 072019
Total 34319
Total Renae's Videography and Cleaning
Richter, Anthony
34290

$600.00
$450.00
$1,050.00
$1,050.00
$1,850.00

2019 - August - Manuals
073119
expense reimbursement
001-000-000-518-10-41-00

Professional Services

Shop

Total 073119
Total 34290
Total Richter, Anthony
Seattle Pump & Equipment Company
34291
205582-0

2019 - August - Manuals
Supplies V35
410-000-000-534-00-31-00
420-000-000-535-00-31-00
430-000-000-531-00-31-00

Water - Office & Operating (Global)
Sewer - Office & Operating
Storm Water - Office & Operating

Total 205582-0
Total 34291
Total Seattle Pump & Equipment Company
Skagit Farmers Supply
34292

$150.00
$150.00
$150.00
$150.00

$170.93
$341.87
$170.93
$683.73
$683.73
$683.73

2019 - August - Manuals
519212
Supplies PW
101-000-000-542-30-31-00
Total 519212

Total 34292
Total Skagit Farmers Supply
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Office & Operating - Roadway

$65.21
$65.21
$65.21
$65.21
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Vendor
Number
Sound Publishing Inc
34293

Reference

Account Number

Description

Amount

2019 - August - Manuals
WCW867178
Public Hearing - Council
001-000-000-511-60-44-00

Advertising

Council

$254.09
$254.09
$254.09

Total WCW867178
Total 34293
34320

2019 - August - Regular A/P
7934789
Advertising Council
001-000-000-511-60-44-00
001-000-000-558-60-44-00

Advertising
Advertising

Council
Plan

$126.00
$102.25
$228.25

Advertising Planning
001-000-000-558-60-44-00

Advertising

Plan

$158.15
$158.15
$386.40
$640.49

Total 7934789
WCW866871

Total WCW866871
Total 34320
Total Sound Publishing Inc
Squad Room Emblems
34294

2019 - August - Manuals
062819
Supplies - Marshall
001-000-000-521-20-31-00

Office & Operating

Police

$304.42
$304.42
$304.42
$304.42

Total 062819
Total 34294
Total Squad Room Emblems
Staples Advantage
34295

2019 - August - Manuals
3419637253
Supplies Parks
001-000-000-576-80-31-00

Office & Operating

Parks

$230.53
$230.53

Supplies Rec Hall
001-000-000-575-50-31-00

Office & Operating

Com Ctr

$71.43
$71.43

Supplies Rec Hall
001-000-000-575-50-31-00

Office & Operating

Com Ctr

$125.14
$125.14

Total 3419637253
3419637254

Total 3419637254
3421479605

Total 3421479605
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Vendor

Number

Reference
3421479606

Account Number

Description

Supplies Rec Hall
001-000-000-575-50-31-00

Office & Operating

Amount

Com Ctr

$8.60
$8.60
$435.70

Total 3421479606
Total 34295
34321

2019 - August - Regular A/P
3422150509
Supplies - Parks
001-000-000-576-80-31-00

Office & Operating

Parks

$72.81
$72.81

Supplies - Parks
001-000-000-576-80-31-00

Office & Operating

Parks

$27.22
$27.22

Supplies - Parks
001-000-000-576-80-31-00

Office & Operating

Parks

$24.41
$24.41

Supplies - Parks
001-000-000-576-80-31-00

Office & Operating

Parks

$22.79
$22.79

Supplies - Parks
001-000-000-576-80-31-00

Office & Operating

Parks

$129.35
$129.35
$276.58
$712.28

Total 3422150509
3422150510

Total 3422150510
3422150511

Total 3422150511
3422656962

Total 3422656962
3422656963

Total 3422656963
Total 34321
Total Staples Advantage
Stig Carlson Architecture
34322

2019 - August - Regular A/P
2018-06-24
Public Restrooms
105-000-000-594-48-60-01

Public Restrooms

Total 2018-06-24
Total 34322
Total Stig Carlson Architecture
Surety Pest Control
34296

$2,245.08
$2,245.08
$2,245.08
$2,245.08

2019 - August - Manuals
1291801
410-000-000-534-00-41-92
Total 1291801

Total 34296
Total Surety Pest Control
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Water - Professional Services - Utilities

$44.57
$44.57
$44.57
$44.57
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Vendor
Transient

Number

Reference

34306
08122019

Account Number

Description

2019 - August - Manuals
Stuurmans Construction
Refund Water & Sewer Rights B-038-19
410-900-000-343-40-00-00
Water Hook-up Fees
420-900-000-343-50-00-00
Sewer Hookup

Total 08122019
Total 34306
34323

2019 - August - Regular A/P
Joseph Walck
410-000-000-343-40-00-24
Water Service
Total 1273.0AUG19

Amount

$4,500.00
$5,500.00
$10,000.00
$10,000.00

1273.0AUG19

Total 34323
Total Transient

$58.09
$58.09
$58.09
$10,058.09

USA Blue Book
34297

2019 - August - Manuals
892236
Supplies - WTP
410-000-000-534-00-31-92

Water - Office & Operating - Utilities

$44.27
$44.27

Supplies - WTP
410-000-000-534-00-31-92

Water - Office & Operating - Utilities

$189.62
$189.62
$233.89

Total 892236
954891

Total 954891
Total 34297
34324

2019 - August - Regular A/P
965996
Supplies WTP
410-000-000-534-00-31-92

Water - Office & Operating - Utilities

Total 965996
Total 34324
Total USA Blue Book
Utilities Underground Location Center
34298
9070779

$53.24
$53.24
$53.24
$287.13

2019 - August - Manuals
Underground Locates JUL19
410-000-000-534-00-41-00
420-000-000-535-00-41-00

Total 9070779
Total 34298
Total Utilities Underground Location Center
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Professional Services - Water
Sewer - Professional Services

$14.83
$14.84
$29.67
$29.67
$29.67
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Vendor
Number
Vac-Tank/Western Services
34299

Reference

Account Number

Description

Amount

2019 - August - Manuals
1341
Biosolids Shipping
420-000-000-535-00-47-06

Biosolids Shipping - Sewer

Total 1341
Total 34299
34325

$3,987.50
$3,987.50
$3,987.50

2019 - August - Regular A/P
1367
Biosolids Shipping
420-000-000-535-00-47-06

Biosolids Shipping - Sewer

Total 1367
Total 34325
Total Vac-Tank/Western Services
Valdez Construction
34300

$1,925.00
$1,925.00
$1,925.00
$5,912.50

2019 - August - Manuals
671
Community Green Project
105-000-000-594-48-60-01
105-000-000-594-48-60-03

Public Restrooms
Community Master Green

Total 671
Total 34300
Total Valdez Construction

$6,114.77
$16,318.25
$22,433.02
$22,433.02
$22,433.02

VISA
34301

2019 - August - Manuals
4277-WEBREG-AUG19
Website
001-000-000-518-90-42-00
Communication CS
Total 4277-WEBREG-AUG19
5059-ACDOORPANEL-AUG19
Supplies - WTP
410-000-000-534-00-31-92
Water - Office & Operating - Utilities
410-000-000-534-00-31-92
Water - Office & Operating - Utilities
Total 5059-ACDOORPANEL-AUG19
5059-HOMEDEPOT-AUG19a
Supplies WTP
410-000-000-534-00-31-92
Water - Office & Operating - Utilities
Total 5059-HOMEDEPOT-AUG19a
5059-TRACTR-AUG19
Supplies WWTP
420-000-000-535-00-31-92
Sewer - Office & Operating - Utilities
Total 5059-TRACTR-AUG19
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$5.99
$5.99

$641.96
$6.42
$648.38

$19.81
$19.81

$239.13
$239.13
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Vendor

Number

Reference
Account Number
7596-USPS-AUG19a
PRA -19-007
001-000-000-518-90-42-00
Total 7596-USPS-AUG19a
7596-VISTA-AUG19
Business Cards - TimOrsino
001-000-000-518-90-31-00
Total 7596-VISTA-AUG19
7596-WSP-AUG19
NET Background Check
001-000-000-514-20-49-00
Total 7596-WSP-AUG19
7596-WSP-AUG19a
New Hire Background Check
001-000-000-514-20-49-00
Total 7596-WSP-AUG19a
7604-AMZc-AUG19
Supplies - Stormwater
430-000-000-531-00-31-00
Total 7604-AMZc-AUG19
7604-AMZNa-AUG19
Supplies Community Green
105-000-000-594-48-60-01
Total 7604-AMZNa-AUG19
7604-AMZNb-AUG19
Supplies Rec Hall
001-000-000-575-50-31-00
Total 7604-AMZNb-AUG19
7604-AMZNd-AUG19
Small Tool - Shop
001-000-000-518-10-35-00
Total 7604-AMZNd-AUG19
7604-AMZNe-AUG19
Traffic Paint
101-000-000-542-64-31-00
Total 7604-AMZNe-AUG19
7604-AMZNf-AUG19
Supplies - Shop
001-000-000-518-10-31-00
Total 7604-AMZNf-AUG19
7604-AMZNg-AUG19
Supplies - Water
410-000-000-534-00-31-91
Total 7604-AMZNg-AUG19
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Description

Amount

Communication -

CS

$2.75
$2.75

Office & Operating

CS

$9.78
$9.78

Miscellaneous -

Adm

$36.00
$36.00

Miscellaneous -

Adm

$12.00
$12.00

Storm Water - Office & Operating

Public Restrooms

Office & Operating

$123.88
$123.88

$31.83
$31.83

Com Ctr

$9.78
$9.78

Small Tools & Equipment Shop

$74.99
$74.99

Office & Operating - Traffic

$84.40
$84.40

Office & Operating

Shop

Water - Office & Operating - Public Works

$8.90
$8.90

$29.55
$29.55
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Vendor

Number

Reference
Account Number
Description
7604-HOEMDEPOTa-AUG19
Supplies - Community Green Parking
105-000-000-594-48-60-05
Parking Lot Improvements
Total 7604-HOEMDEPOTa-AUG19
7604-HOMEDEPOTb-AUG19
Supplies - Community Green Parking
105-000-000-594-48-60-03
Community Master Green
Total 7604-HOMEDEPOTb-AUG19
7604-SMARTSIGN-AUG19
Signs - Community Green
105-000-000-594-48-60-03
Community Master Green
Total 7604-SMARTSIGN-AUG19
9820-AMZNa-AUG19
Supplies Police
001-000-000-521-20-31-00
Office & Operating
Police
Total 9820-AMZNa-AUG19
9820-AMZNb-AUG19
Supplies Police
001-000-000-521-20-31-00
Office & Operating
Police
Total 9820-AMZNb-AUG19
9820-AMZNc-AUG19
Utilities Cellphone
410-000-000-534-00-42-00
Communication - Water
420-000-000-535-00-42-00
Communication - Sewer
Total 9820-AMZNc-AUG19
9820-AMZNd-AUG19
Supplies CS
001-000-000-518-90-42-00
Communication CS
Total 9820-AMZNd-AUG19
9820-AMZNe-AUG19
Supplies Police
001-000-000-521-20-31-00
Office & Operating
Police
Total 9820-AMZNe-AUG19
9820-OFFICEDEPOTa-AUG19
Supplies CS
001-000-000-518-90-31-00
Office & Operating
CS
Total 9820-OFFICEDEPOTa-AUG19
9820-OFFICEDEPOTb-AUG19
Supplies CS - name plates
001-000-000-518-90-31-00
Office & Operating
CS
Total 9820-OFFICEDEPOTb-AUG19
9820-USPS-AUG19
Postage - Stamped Envelopes
001-000-000-518-90-42-00
Communication CS
Total 9820-USPS-AUG19

Total 34301
Printed by CSVR\clerktreasurer on 8/23/2019 9:48:49 AM

Amount

$556.33
$556.33

$37.09
$37.09

$76.66
$76.66

$39.06
$39.06

$13.74
$13.74

$13.53
$13.54
$27.07

$11.82
$11.82

$35.29
$35.29

$13.49
$13.49

$98.81
$98.81

$670.05
$670.05
$2,916.58
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Voucher Directory

Vendor
Total VISA

Number

Reference

Account Number

WA ST Employment Sec Dept
34302

Description

Amount
$2,916.58

2019 - August - Manuals
Q22019
Unemployment CBrowne
001-000-000-518-90-20-00

Benefits -

CS

$1,323.00
$1,323.00
$1,323.00
$1,323.00

Total Q22019
Total 34302
Total WA ST Employment Sec Dept
Weed, Graafstra & Associates, Inc., P.S.
34304
152

2019 - August - Manuals
Professional Services - Legal
001-000-000-515-41-41-00

Professional Services

Legal

Total 152
7
Professional Services - Easement
410-900-000-534-00-41-11
Professional Services - Water - Navy Easements
Total 7
Total 34304
Total Weed, Graafstra & Associates, Inc., P.S.

$1,045.25
$1,045.25

$92.50
$92.50
$1,137.75
$1,137.75

Wilsey, Laurel
34305

2019 - August - Manuals
080519
Temp Office Assistance
001-000-000-514-20-10-02
Total 080519

Total 34305
Total Wilsey, Laurel

Grand Total

Vendor Count

48

Printed by CSVR\clerktreasurer on 8/23/2019 9:48:49 AM

Leave Relief

Adm

$315.25
$315.25
$315.25
$315.25

$107,222.02
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STAFF REPORT
DATE:

August 23, 2019

TO:

Mayor Molly Hughes and Members of the Town Council

FROM:

Kelly Beech, Clerk-Treasurer

RE:

Updated Vehicle & Equipment Replacement Schedule

Staff review our Vehicle & Equipment Replacement schedule annually, during the budget
preparation process. As part of that review, staff evaluate the distribution of expenses
related to the vehicles and equipment, the anticipated replacement date, and replacement
cost. The Town shifted responsibilities between the Utilities and Public Works
departments at the end of 2018, and this has also shifted the way vehicles are used by
these departments.
Attached is the updated Vehicle & Equipment Replacement Schedule which incorporates
the amendments resulting from this year’s review. Some vehicles/equipment were pushed
to a later replacement date, while others were moved up based on their condition and use.
Because the redistribution of expenses involves shifts in ownership by each utility, the
Town will hold a public hearing to finalize these changes at the next Regular Council
Meeting.

Vehicle # Year
V01
V05
V07
V16
New

Make/Model
1983
1997
2006
1991

Kamag 89437
Caterpillar 416C
Ford F250
PERFO 355870

New
V14

2006 John Deere/HPX

V17

Equipment
Description
Generator C
Backhoe/Loader
F-250 Pick-up
Generator A
New PW Truck
Trailer Mounted
Pump

20
20
12

Replacement
Cost
$

37,000.00

$

100,000.00

$

60,000.00

20

2016
2020
2017
DNR
2020

20

2020

$

$
$

410 Water

30,000.00

$
$
$
$
$

30,000.00

$

-

18,500.00 $
30,000.00 $
54,000.00 $
$
12,000.00 $
$

30,000.00

$

$

64,500.00

$

$

$

-

$

$

22,000.00

1991 PERFO M07A20074089 Generator B
Sewer Camera
1991 GMC/Vandura
Van
2001 LONGC/Utility
Trailer for TSS

19

2021

$

30,000.00

15
15

2021
2021

$

70,000.00

$

3,000.00

V09
V25

2007 John Deere/850 D

Gator
Sander

15
15

2022
2022

$

22,000.00

$

14,000.00

V28
V33
V34
V41

2006
2008
2008
2014

Pickup
Mower
Sander
Gator

12
15
15
9

2023
2023
2023
2023

$

30,000.00

$

27,000.00

$

14,000.00

$

-

15,000.00 $

V12
V18

Asphalt Roller
2007 John Deere 1445

Mower

20
12

2025
2026

$
$

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

-

-

$

8,800.00 $

8,800.00

$

-

$

4,400.00

$
6,750.00 $
$
$

13,500.00
-

$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$

6,750.00
-

$
$
$
$

14,000.00
-

21,600.00

$

30,400.00

$

-

$

6,750.00

4,950.00

$

-

$

4,950.00

$

-

$

5,100.00

$

-

$

-

2025 Total $

4,950.00

$

-

$

4,950.00

$

-

$

5,100.00

$

-

$

-

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

6,750.00 $ 13,500.00

$

-

$

6,750.00

$

-

12,000.00
1,000.00

$
$

6,000.00
-

$
$

-

$
$

-

6,000.00 $ 13,000.00

$

6,000.00

$

-

$

-

- $
62,500.00 $
5,000.00 $

5,000.00
10,000.00

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

5,000.00

$
$
$

-

-

$

-

$

36,000.00

$

-

121,500.00 $ 15,000.00

$

-

$ 41,000.00

$

-

$

25,000.00

$

-

$

2026 Total $

25,000.00

$

-

$

$
$

6,000.00
-

$
$

-

$
$

2027 Total $

6,000.00

$

-

$

25,000.00

90,000.00

$

-

62,500.00

$
62,500.00 $
$
$

$
125,000.00 $
- $
-

$

$ 125,000.00

$

6,000.00 $
- $

54,000.00

$

$ 14,000.00

$

-

$

-

$

13,500.00

$

-

$

6,750.00

$

-

2029 Total $

-

$

-

$

6,750.00 $ 13,500.00

$

-

$

6,750.00

$

-

$
18,000.00 $
- $

12,000.00
6,000.00

$
$
$

6,000.00
-

$
$
$

14,000.00

$
$
$

-

18,000.00 $ 18,000.00

$

6,000.00

$ 14,000.00

$

-

16,000.00

$

16,000.00

$

-

$

-

-

$

50,000.00

$

-

$

-

$ 66,000.00

$

-

$

-

27,000.00

$
$
$

24,000.00
-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

2030 Total $

24,000.00

$

-

$

$

32,000.00

$

-

$

60,000.00
20,000.00

80,000.00

$

-

$

-

$

2032 Total $

32,000.00

$

-

$

50,000.00

6,750.00 $

$

$ 14,000.00

$

15,000.00

6,750.00 $ 13,500.00

14,000.00

2023 Total $

2028 Total $

08/20/2019

-

15,000.00 $
- $
$
15,400.00 $

$

V45 (was
02)
V46 (was
20)
V49

$

$

2028

$

-

-

16

2032

$

$

Tractor w/sidearm

15

-

$
$

2012 New Holland T-6020

Sweeper

$

4,400.00
-

20,000.00

2017 Superior Boom DT74J

-

4,400.00

$

$

$

$

250,000.00

2032

-

$
$

$

25

$

-

$
$
$

Dump Truck

4,400.00

-

5,000.00

2007 Freightliner

$

$

$

V44 (was
04)
V48 (was
11)

-

$
$

2028
2028
2028

$

$

8,800.00
-

22,000.00

-

8,800.00

8,800.00

20
16
20

$

-

8,800.00 $
$

Equipment Trailer
Vac Truck
Tractor

$

-

$

12,300.00 $

2008 Paros
1998 Ford/Vactor
2008 John Deere/3320

DNR
2030
2030

$

-

$

V15
V35
V39
V47 (was
06)

15
15

-

$

$
$

1,000.00

Snow Plow
PW Utility Truck
Chipper

$

-

30,000.00

2008 Hiniker
2015 Ford F350
2015 Vermeer BC700XL

-

84,500.00

$

V40
V42
V43

$

$ 26,000.00

$
$

15,000.00 $
$
$
6,600.00 $

3,500.00
-

$
$
$
$
$

$

$

$

-

-

-

2027
2027

2029

8,800.00 $

$
$
$
$
$

15,000.00

20
20

15

-

20,000.00
6,000.00

$
$

Pickup
Trailer for Gators

Mower

$

26,000.00 $ 26,000.00

$
$
$
$
$

2021 Total $

$
$
$
$

66,500.00 $
3,000.00 $

-

20,000.00
6,000.00

101 Snow &
Ice

101
Roadside

$
$

2007 Ford/Ranger
2007 Town Shop Built

2014 John Deere/1445

$

$
20,000.00 $
$
$
6,000.00 $

101
Roadway

-

V29
V30

V38

15,000.00

001 Parks

$
$

2022 Total $

$

18,500.00 $
10,000.00 $
6,000.00 $
$
- $

-

2021

Ford/Ranger
John Deere 1445
Salt Dog/14004
John Deere/XUV 855D

430 Storm
Water

420 Sewer

2020 Total $ 114,500.00
15

V31
V37

Gator 4x4 Diesel

Life (yrs)

Estimated
Replacement
Year

16,000.00 $
-

$

16,000.00 $ 16,000.00

2019 Ram

Pickup/Dump
Truck w/plow

15

2034

$

65,000.00

$

16,250.00

$

-

$

9,750.00 $

9,750.00

$

9,750.00

$

9,750.00

$

9,750.00

2019 Ram
2019 John Deere/1570

Flatbed w/plow
Mower

15
15

2034
2034

$

65,000.00

$

35,000.00

$
$

16,250.00
-

$
$

-

$
$

9,750.00 $
8,750.00 $

9,750.00
17,500.00

$
$

9,750.00
-

$
$

9,750.00
8,750.00

$
$

9,750.00
-

2034 Total $

32,500.00

$

-

$

Utility Long-term Planning

28,250.00 $ 37,000.00

$ 19,500.00

$ 28,250.00

$ 19,500.00

STAFF REPORT
______________________________________________________________________________
DATE:

August 27, 2019

TO:

Mayor Hughes and Town Council

FROM:

Owen Dennison, Town Planner

SUBJECT:

Vacation of Unopened NE Hawthorne Place Right-of-Way

The purpose of this agenda item is for the Town Council’s review and acceptance of a real estate
appraisal of the unopened portion of the NE Hawthorne Place right-of-way proposed for
vacation. In March of this year, the Town Council held a public hearing on a petition by the
adjoining property owners to vacate this right-of-way. Following public comment, the Town
Council approved the vacation petition subject to:
 Submittal of an appraisal, prepared by a qualified appraiser, of the property proposed for
vacation;
 Payment of one-half the appraised value of the vacated land, based on an appraisal
approved by the Town Council; and
 Granting the Town a 30-foot easement extending the length of the right-of-way for future
utility purposes.
Minutes of the March 26, 2019, Town Council meeting are provided as Attachment A.
A street vacation is the termination of the public interest in an opened or unopened right-of-way.
It extinguishes the easement for public travel that is represented by the right-of-way. The portion
of NE Hawthorne Place approved for vacation was dedicated to the Town with the recording of
Short Plat 91-02 in 1994. It has never been used for general public circulation but provides
access to the petitioners’ properties.
As disclosed on each occasion the vacation proposal has been discussed by the Town Council,
the Town Planner rents and resides on property adjacent to the right-of-way and owned by one of
the petitioners. The Town Planner has no financial interest in the property or the vacation
request.
The petitioners have submitted the attached appraisal (Attachment B) for the Town Council’s
consideration. The appraisal, performed by Certified Residential Real Estate Appraiser Jim
Vanderstoep of Northwest Appraisal Service, values the property at $31,700. This equates to a
value of $1.75 per square foot for the 18,120 square foot area approved for vacation. Northwest
Appraisal Service is a Whidbey Island company located on Zylstra Road.
As the Coupeville Town Code does not provide a process or criteria for review of street
vacations, the Town relies on the legislative process set forth in Chapter 35.79 RCW. RCW
35.79.030 requires that compensation for vacations be based on appraisals of the fair market
value of the land but provides no criteria to evaluate such appraisals.

Appraiser Jim Vanderstoep appears to have appropriate professional credentials. He is licensed
by the Washington State Department of Licensing as a Certified Residential Real Estate
Appraiser and is designated a Senior Residential Appraiser by the Appraisal Institute. According
to staff’s review, some jurisdictions require right-of-way vacation appraisals to be conducted by
Appraisal Institute members.
Staff does not have experience in reviewing the validity of real estate appraisals and therefore
has no guidance to the Town Council for review of Mr. Vanderstoep’s analysis. However, staff
has not identified any evident inaccuracies or inconsistencies in the report and therefore has no
reason to question its conclusions.
Approval of an appraisal is necessary for the proposal to move forward. The Town Council’s
options are to accept the appraisal and the $31,700 valuation or to reject the current appraisal and
direct the petitioners to provide a new appraisal.
The applicant has engaged a surveyor to create a legal description for the utility easement. Once
the Town Council has approved an appraisal figure and the Town has approved and received a
conformed copy of the utility easement, staff will prepare an ordinance effecting the vacation,
which will be scheduled for review by the Town Council. The vacation will not be recorded and
effective until the applicants pay one half the approved appraised value in accordance with the
conditions of approval.

Recommendation
Concur with the appraisal of $31,700 by Northwest Appraisal Service, Inc., for the unopened
portion of the NE Hawthorne Place right-of-way requested for vacation.

ATTACHMENTS:
A.
Minutes of the March 26, 2019, Town Council meeting
B.
Land Appraisal Report for the unopened NE Hawthorne Place right-of-way
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ATTACHMENT A

ATTACHMENT B
NORTHWEST APPRAISAL SERVICE, INC.

FROM:

INVOICE

Northwest Appraisal Service

INVOICE NUMBER

Northwest Appraisal Service

30123

2390 ZYLSTRA RD

DATE

OAK HARBOR, WA 98277-7111

06/19/2019
Telephone Number: (360) 675-2139

Fax Number:

REFERENCE
TO:

Internal Order #:

30123

Nancy Conard

Lender Case #:

Nancy Conard

Client File #:

Vacate Rd

Main File # on form:

PV190610

Other File # on form:

Vacate Rd
91-1577385
91-1577385

,
Telephone Number:

Fax Number:

Federal Tax ID:

Alternate Number:

E-Mail: nancyconard@aol.com

Employer ID:

REMIT TO:
Northwest Appraisal Service of Whidbey Island Inc.
2390 Zylstra Rd.
Oak Harbor, WA 98277
THANK YOU FOR CHOOSING NORTHWEST APPRAISAL SERVICE

DESCRIPTION
Lender:
Purchaser/Borrower:
Property Address:
City:
County:
Legal Description:

Client: Nancy Conard
Nancy Conard
Nancy Conard
1359 Hawthorne Pl
Coupeville
State: WA
Zip: 98239
Island
Street between Lot 3 C of SP# 91-02 and Lot 4 C of SP#91-02 in NW/4 of SE/4 of 34-32-1EWM

FEES

AMOUNT

Residential Appraisal

700.00

SUBTOTAL

700.00

PAYMENTS
Check #:
Check #:
Check #:

AMOUNT
Date:
Date:
Date:

Description: Pre-Paid...Thank You
Description:
Description:

700.00

SUBTOTAL

700.00

TOTAL DUE

$

0.00

Please Return This Portion With Your Payment

FROM:
Nancy Conard
Nancy Conard

AMOUNT DUE:

$

AMOUNT ENCLOSED:

$

INVOICE NUMBER
,

30123
DATE

Telephone Number:

Fax Number:

Alternate Number:

E-Mail: nancyconard@aol.com

06/19/2019

REFERENCE
Internal Order #:

TO:
Northwest Appraisal Service
Northwest Appraisal Service
2390 ZYLSTRA RD
OAK HARBOR, WA 98277-7111

30123

Lender Case #:
Client File #:

Vacate Rd

Main File # on form:

PV190610

Other File # on form:

Vacate Rd

Federal Tax ID:

91-1577385

Employer ID:

91-1577385

Form NIV1 - "TOTAL" appraisal software by a la mode, inc. - 1-800-ALAMODE

0

NORTHWEST APPRAISAL SERVICE, INC.

RECONCILIATION

MARKET DATA ANALYSIS

SITE

NEIGHBORHOOD

SUBJECT

LAND APPRAISAL REPORT

Vacate Rd
File No. PV190610
Map Reference 36020

Census Tract 9710.00
Borrower Nancy Conard
Property Address 1359 Hawthorne Pl
Zip Code 98239
State WA
County Island
City Coupeville
Legal Description Street between Lot 3 C of SP# 91-02 and Lot 4 C of SP#91-02 in NW/4 of SE/4 of 34-32-1EWM
Sale Price $
Date of Sale
Loan Term
yrs.
Property Rights Appraised
Fee
Leasehold
De Minimis PUD
Actual Real Estate Taxes $ N/A
(yr) Loan charges to be paid by seller $ 0
Other sales concessions
Lender/Client
Address
Nancy Conard
Occupant
Appraiser Jim VanderStoep
Instructions to Appraiser
Location
Urban
Suburban
Rural
Good
Avg.
Fair
Poor
Built Up
Over 75%
25% to 75%
Under 25%
Employment Stability
Growth Rate
Fully Dev.
Rapid
Steady
Slow
Convenience to Employment
Property Values
Increasing
Stable
Declining
Convenience to Shopping
Demand/Supply
Shortage
In Balance
Oversupply
Convenience to Schools
Marketing Time
Under 3 Mos.
4-6 Mos.
Over 6 Mos. Adequacy of Public Transportation
Present
70 % One-Unit
2 % 2-4 Unit
1 % Apts. 1 % Condo
5 % Commercial Recreational Facilities
Land Use
Adequacy of Utilities
% Industrial 21 % Vacant
%
Property Compatibility
Change in Present
Not Likely
Likely (*)
Taking Place (*)
Land Use
Protection from Detrimental Conditions
(*) From
To
Police and Fire Protection
Predominant Occupancy
Owner
Tenant
% Vacant
General Appearance of Properties
One-Unit Price Range
$ 340,000 to $ 600,000
Predominant Value $ 410,000
One-Unit Age Range
yrs. to 95
yrs. Predominant Age
yrs. Appeal to Market
2
55
Comments including those factors, favorable or unfavorable, affecting marketability (e.g. public parks, schools, view, noise)
This is a typical residential neighborhood

within the city limits of Coupeville. Average lots are 7200 to 20000 sf. Some sites within this neighborhood have a view over town or the
bay. This neighborhood is predominantly single family residential with a few areas of multi-family units, condominiums and commercial
uses. Accessibility to town and other services is good.
Dimensions Irregular (see map)
=
Corner Lot
18,120 Sq Ft.
Zoning Classification RM9600 Minimum site size 9600sf
Present Improvements
Do
Do Not Conform to Zoning Regulations
Highest and Best Use
Present Use
Other (specify) Residential Development
Public
Other (Describe)
Topo
OFF SITE IMPROVEMENTS
Fairly Level
a Private Size
Elec.
Street Access
Public
Puget Sound Energy
Vacated Street 60 feet width (typical)
Gas
Shape
LP Gas Service Surface Asphalt
Irregular (see maps)
Water
Maintenance
Public
Private View
City Water
None with value
Drainage Adequate
San. Sewer
Storm Sewer
Curb/Gutter
Req Septic
Is the property located in a FEMA Special Flood Hazard Area?
Yes
No
Underground Elect. & Tel.
Sidewalk
Street Lights
Comments (favorable or unfavorable including any apparent adverse easements, encroachments, or other adverse conditions)
The subject site is an area designated
as a city street that has never been improved for use as a street. It would be the extension of Hawthorne Street which is a paved city street.
The area is served by city water and private septic systems for sewage. It is located between sites 1-2 acres in size. Similar small acreage
sales will be used to establish a Sq. Foot value that can be applied to the subject property.
The undersigned has recited the following recent sales of properties most similar and proximate to subject and has considered these in the market analysis. The description
includes a dollar adjustment reflecting market reaction to those items of significant variation between the subject and comparable properties. If a significant item in the
comparable property is superior to or more favorable than the subject property, a minus (–) adjustment is made, thus reducing the indicated value of subject; if a
significant item in the comparable is inferior to or less favorable than the subject property, a plus (+) adjustment is made thus increasing the indicated value of the subject.
ITEM
SUBJECT PROPERTY
COMPARABLE NO. 1
COMPARABLE NO. 2
COMPARABLE NO. 3
Address 1359 Hawthorne Pl
610 S Main St
494 Hill Valley Dr
Nhn Engle Rd
Coupeville, WA 98239
Coupeville, WA 98239
Coupeville, WA 98239
Coupeville, WA 98239
Proximity to Subject
0.88 miles W
4.26 miles W
2.52 miles SW
Sales Price
$
$
$
$
175,000
129,000
140,000
Price $/Sq. Ft.
$
$
$
$
Data Source(s)
Phys Inspection
MLS#1367265; DOM 249
MLS#1353671; DOM 248
MLS#1404965; DOM 20
ITEM
DESCRIPTION
DESCRIPTION
+(– )$ Adjust.
DESCRIPTION
+(– )$ Adjust.
DESCRIPTION
+(– )$ Adjust.
Date of Sale/Time Adj.
6/2019
6/2019
4/2019
Location
East Coupeville/Gd South Coupeville/G
Out of City West/Av
+50,000 Out of City South/G
+10,000
Site/View
18,120 Sq Ft./None 47,916sf/Past/Wat V
-30,000 108,900sf/No Vw
42,195sf/Wat,Mtn V
-40,000
Fence,outblds
None
None
None
None
Water Source
City Water
City Water
Pvt Water on site
0 City Water
Sewer/Septic
Req Septic
City Sewer
-15,000 Req Septic
Req Septic
Other Util/Access
At Street
At Street
At Street
At Street
Sales or Financing
Cash
Cash
Cash
Concessions
0
0
0
0
+
– $
+
– $
+
– $
Net Adj. (Total)
-45,000
50,000
-30,000
Indicated Value
of Subject
$
$
$
130,000
179,000
110,000
Comments on Market Data
Comp #1 indicator $130000 / 47916 sf = $2.71 per sf. Comp #2 indicator $179000 / 108900 sf = $1.64 per sf.
Comp #3 indicator $110000 / 42195sf = $2.6 per sf. The selected SF value of the subject is $1.75 and the site size is 18120 sf so the value
estimate is $1.75 x 18120sf = $31710 ... Say $31700
Comments and Conditions of Appraisal
The indicated values of $2.71 to $1.64 per sf. increase in value inverse to the site size... in other words the
smaller sites are worth more per sf as would be expected because each is a single building site meaning the larger sites have more excess
land... The subject parcel is not a buildable site but is all excess land to be attached to the adjoining parcels upon vacation of the street. As
a result reconciliation at the lower end of the indicated range is justified. $1.75 per sf is used as the contributing value of the vacated street.
Final Reconciliation
The estimated contributing value of the vacated street is $31700

I (WE) ESTIMATE THE MARKET VALUE, AS DEFINED, OF THE SUBJECT PROPERTY AS OF

Appraiser
Jim VanderStoep
Date of Signature and Report
06/20/2019
Title
State Certification # 1701051
Or State License #
Expiration Date of State Certification or License
Date of Inspection (if applicable)

ST WA
ST

09/23/2019

6/19/2019

TO BE $

Supervisory Appraiser (if applicable)
Date of Signature
Title
State Certification #
Or State License #
Expiration Date of State Certification or License
Did
Did Not Inspect Property Date of Inspection
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Subject Photo Page
Borrower
Property Address
City

Lender/Client

Nancy Conard
1359 Hawthorne Pl
Coupeville
Nancy Conard

County Island

State WA

Zip Code 98239

Area of Vacated Street
1359 Hawthorne Pl
Sales Price
Gross Living Area 1,708
Total Rooms
7
Total Bedrooms
2
Total Bathrooms
2.1
Location
East Coupeville/Gd
View
18,120 Sq Ft./None
Site
1.05 ac
Quality
Q3
Age
11

Area of Vacated Street

Subject Aerial
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Comparable Photo Page
Borrower
Property Address
City

Lender/Client

Nancy Conard
1359 Hawthorne Pl
Coupeville
Nancy Conard

County Island

State WA

Zip Code 98239

Comparable 1
610 S Main St
Prox. to Subject
Sale Price
Gross Living Area
Total Rooms
Total Bedrooms
Total Bathrooms
Location
View
Site
Quality
Age

0.88 miles W
175,000

South Coupeville/G
47,916sf/Past/Wat V

Comparable 2
494 Hill Valley Dr
Prox. to Subject
4.26 miles W
Sale Price
129,000
Gross Living Area
Total Rooms
Total Bedrooms
Total Bathrooms
Location
Out of City West/Av
View
108,900sf/No Vw
Site
Quality
Age

Comparable 3
Nhn Engle Rd
Prox. to Subject
Sale Price
Gross Living Area
Total Rooms
Total Bedrooms
Total Bathrooms
Location
View
Site
Quality
Age
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2.52 miles SW
140,000

Out of City South/G
42,195sf/Wat,Mtn V

Site Map
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Site Map/Aerial Overlay
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State Map
Borrower
Property Address
City

Lender/Client

Nancy Conard
1359 Hawthorne Pl
Coupeville
Nancy Conard

County Island

State WA
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Zip Code 98239

Trend Analysis
Borrower
Property Address
City

Lender/Client

Nancy Conard
1359 Hawthorne Pl
Coupeville
Nancy Conard

County Island

State WA
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Zip Code 98239

License Through 9-2019
Borrower
Property Address
City

Lender/Client

Nancy Conard
1359 Hawthorne Pl
Coupeville
Nancy Conard

County Island

State WA
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Zoning Map
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Location Map
Borrower
Property Address
City

Lender/Client

Nancy Conard
1359 Hawthorne Pl
Coupeville
Nancy Conard

County Island

State WA
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